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TKilled atkaiser MILK PRODUCERS:RQUMANIA TO HELP WITH 
TIE RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE

President to Address 
Congress

" Washington, Aug. 29.— 
President Wilson will ad
dress Congress' in joint sos:- 
sion on the railway strike 
situation at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon.

The President reached liis 
decision soon after a meet
ing of the brotherhood 
heads had come to a conclu
sion on the latest proposal 
of the committee of railway 
presidents to defer a strike 
pending an investigation. 
Their decision was not an
nounced, but the president's 
action in deciding to ad
dress Congress was inter
preted plainly as meaning 
they had rejected it.

the FrontAbandoned Visit When He 
Heard the News of Rou

manian Declaration.

Decide to Raise the Rate in: 
Brant Co.—Retail Price 

Likely to be 8c. a Quart.
A despatch from Niagara Falls says: 
“A tçlegram received from the Rec

ord Office, Ottawa, announced that Lt. 
Deans Stanley Bartle, son of Inspec
tor of Customs J. C. Bartle and Mrs. 
Bartle, had been killed in action on 
Aug. 24. Lieut. Bartle was killed two 
weeks after arriving in France. He 

with the 84th Battalion.

By Courir. Leased Wire The Brant Dairy Producers Asso-
London, Aug. 29. — (New Yo,'k ] ciation held a meeting last evening ; 

American cable) — An Exchange ; American Hotel ! ;
Telegraph despatch from Cologne j at the N jv turn out. Mr. J. ! 
says the Kaiser first heard the new.- Tnere President) occupied j!
of the declarations of war by Italy - R, in an address saTd that «
— *»”• Cr‘- ! hS “12r «1,
C°The visit was at once abandoned. ! purpose of discussing the price for;

the kaiser motoring through the city j milk which theÆ the Z 
and returning at top speed to the receive. The seal city ot feed, the in 
German headquarters in the east, at creased cost of labor and the short- 
Pless, Silesia. He is expected in Ber- , age. of pasture ^hieh necessitatcd 
lin this.’rfhek. 1 Continued on Page Four-----------

The Causes Which Led the Former 
to Enter the War are Set (Forth in 
a Lengthy Note — Had to Consider 
Her Own Future Safety

Has Become Very Acute 
in the United 

States.
went overseas tt
He was only 24 years of age.

The above refers to an officer who 
with the 84th in Brantford last

winter, a member of the same com
pany as the late Lieut. Watts. His gen- 

made for President Wilson" to Take 
the Matter to 

Congress.Jir ial and courteous manner 
him a host of friends here, who will be 
sincerely sorry to hear of his demise.continualoppression, arousing a 

state of animosity between the two
By Courier. Leaeert Wire 

London, Aug. 
military correspondent 
the probable next step by Roumania 
says:

29.—The Times 
discussing nations.

OUR NEW ALLIES—THE ROY AL FAMILY OF ROUMANIA.“Roumania desired to hasten the 
end of the war, safeguard her racial 
interests and realize 
unity."

The note, after defining the pur- 
y of the Triple Alliance as con

 it Looks as If the Railways 
Would Soon Be 

Tied Up.

I
“The strategic situation points to 
combination of Roumania with the

This

her national
a

joffensive.Russianpresent
line of attack will lead the Rou
manian army into Transylvania, 
where a majority of the population 
favor the invaders. At the same 
time the passage of the Danube, an 
advance on Sofia and the breaking 
down of the Bulgarian power in co
operation with allies forces at Salon
ika has its attractions.”

The Petrograd correspondent ot 
the Morning Post says:

“Roumania’s task obviously will 
not be confined to the Bulgarian 
front where a decision will be merely 
of secondary consequence. Russia 
has already considerable forces for 
use in the Balkans, composed of 
former Austro-Hungarian subjects, 
fully armed and officered partly by 
Austro-Hungarians and partly by 
Serbians. These forces have taken 
the oath of allegiance to the Emper
or of Russia and will fight under th# 
Russian flag.”

.rposes
stituted prior to the war and after 
declaring that this alliance no long
er existed after Italy declared war 

Austro-Hungary, reads as fol-

lll
By Courier. Leased Wire

Washington, Aug. 29.—While t,he 
president’s decision to go before Con
gress was being announced, the 
brotherhood- leaders changed their > 
tentative order for a strike on Labor 
Day, to actually order the strike-at 
that time unless it is called off by * 
satisfactory settlement.

Shortly after 10.30 o’clock a tele
phone call came to the White House 
from the railroad executives to the 
effect that the committee of eight 
would like to see President Wilson. 
He had engagements up , until 1 
o’clock, but informed the executives 
that he would see them it possible.

#
Üupon

lows: i
“Roumania remained in the peace 

of states, seeking to work ingroup
agreement in order to assure peace 

the situation de
¥«

and to conserve 
facto and de jure. Created by treat
ies. Roumania then found herself 
in the presence of powers making

of trans-war for the sole purpose 
forming from top to bottom the old 
arrangements which had served as 

basis for their treaty of alliance.
for Roumania 82

, I
a
These changes were 
proof that the object she pursued in 
joining the Triple Alliance no longer 
could be attained and that she must 
direct her efforts in new paths, es
pecially as to the work undertaken 
by Austria-Hungary threatened the 
interests of Roumania and her na- 

Consequently

I

PglHCÈtGARQL^^i Washington, Aug. 29. — While 
President Wilson was announcing 
that he would lay the railway strike

at 2.S9
f-b.Jjy

situation before congress 
o’clock to-day, the brotherhood lead- 

rejected the latest proposition of 
the committee of railway, presidents 
and actually ordered the strike to be. 
gin at 7 a.m. Labor Day, unless/ a 
settlement satisfactory to them to 
reached in the meantime. Their pre
vious order for the strike was tenta
tive and required a secret signal)to 
put'it into effect. Unless a settle
ment’satisfactory to the labor lead
ers is reached before 'that * tftnè ‘or 
unless President Wilson and ' Con
gress find some way 
trike would start Labor Day with

out further notice. ' '
After his conference with Pres. 

Wilson, Senator Newlands ,sai4-<??: 
finitely that the following measures 
were under c-iiiS.deration:

“An eight-hour day for railroad 
employees. '

A measure creating a commission 
for the investigation of the work
ability of the eight-hour daÿ and 
wage questions involved in the pres
ent controversary. i

An act similar to the Canadian In
dustrial Disputes Act for the investi
gation of disputes on railroads be
tween employers and employees and 
prohibiting strikes or lockouts dur
ing the investigation.

A resolution authorizing 'the Inter
state commerce commission to take 

! wage standards into consideration in 
fixing freight rates.

Authorization for the President to 
draft men into the federal service 
for the operation of railroads In case 
of a strike.

The Reasons
Bucharest, Aug. 28, via Petrograd 

and London, Aug. 29.—The causes 
which led Roumania to declare war 
on Austria-Hungary are set forth m 
a note presented to Count Czernin, 
the Austro-Hungarian minister to 
Roumania, after a meeting of the 

council, at which

tional aspirations.
Roumania resumed her liberty ■ m ers

action.
neutrality which RoumaniaThe

imposed upon itself in consequence 
of a declaration of war made in
dependently of its will, and contrary 
to its interests had been adopted as

that

■* ,
%

;"*ewiiwQFj|
Roumanian crown
it was decided to declare war. the results of the assurances

The reasons given are: Austria-Hungary, in declaring war

„ T“,r.p« «æ: “„£";!■« «" rss ysts rÆSÿ
dared war against Austro-Hungary. gaing- The assurances have not been 

“Austro-Hugary threatened the in- reaijze(j. .. .
terests and national aspirations ol „To_day we are confronted by a
Roumania. ___ t .itllation de facto threatening great

“Austria-Hungary assurant*. territorial trstiajovnaations amd po-it was not inspired to' 2,®*m, at„ ufical changed a nature cenetitu- 
conqueeFor UrrlttoTil gams in to- htical cn ^ menace to the future 
ta-king Serbia have not been ful "ngR^u^ania The WOrk of peace
filled. with which Roumania attempted to ac-

“Roumania was confronted Jitn w a spirit of faithfulness
territorial and political changes n - ) ^ Triple Alliance, thus
aC“Lumantonse-in Hungary suffered! (Continued on page four.)
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French Make Further Progress at Ver

dun—Desperate Fighting is Report- 
ed on the Border Between Hungar
ians and Roumanians-King Ferdin
and to Command Army in Person

R!MCE55‘ILEAN
SWgjApdF;-; ■ w The labor leaders admittedly took 

their action the first thing to-day in 
the belief that some means was be
ing sought to prevent the strike ac
tually being called. By their actipn 
they think they have anticipated any 
legal process which might be 
brought against them.

President Wilson announced his 
decision to address Congress in joint 
session at 2.30 o'clock soon after the 
decision of the labor. leaders be
came known. Arrangements were 
made at the Capital for House and 
Senate to assembly In the hall of tije 
House to hear the President pro- 

the legislation which has been

m
X $

WJ
v-

Above pictures show the Royal Family of Roumania and the three leading statesmen: Premier Bratiano, Conservative Leader JlllP®®C0’
Leader Jonescu, the friend of the Allies. Besides the members of the Royal Family pictured here, there is a1 °£s’J Prince

machines and their pll-blessed the 
ots.

By Courier. Leased Wire
thePVerduAnUgfront’ last night French 

neai Thtau-
General IUiesco is busily engaged 

in organizing the mobilization with 
the aid of General Cottesco, the di 
rector of state railways.

official Moniteur has publish- 
forbidding exportation

troops made progress 
mont works, the 
nounced to-day. 
the vicinity 
fort were repulsed.

War Drive an- 
German attacks in 

Vaux THEOne Foe 
Moreor Less

of Fleury and pose
agreed upon by the administration 
leaders.

The
ed a decree 
of copper to Germany.

Is Imminent

IL
What Bulgaria Decides 

Paris Aug. 29.—The Bucharest 
correspondent of the Petit Journal 
wires that is informed that Bulgaria 
has decided not to declare war on 
Roumania, even though that coun
try permits the passage through it 
of Russians troops. ent.

French Lead in Offensive “General Letchitzky.^ the Huston
Paris, Aug. 29.—“On the Somme commander i- Galicia.^ ^

kuta ”“S5S !£ tversary,” says an official note re of the Bystrit easily
viewing tost week’s operations on as far as KirllDapa. a , dl n 
toe French front. “There is not a aid the Roumanians who hardly on 
point in the general treatre o£ entering Transy van eral Ko^r-
ations where the enemy is ^ve op thejr^o^ qulck„

>t dally reduced to the h’h ®ss» ]d Marshall Von Hindenburg against Austria-Hungary,
continues toe^note.^ ,ies_ ^ be unable to Germany government’s step in recall-

reaction of the Dniester River to the S , jng its minister to Bucharest and de-
Brussiloff is holding von tun .

OF GREECE Practically Closed.
Washington, Aug. 29.—Direct ne

gotiations between theTbiJ' 
lives and the employees,
President Wilson were practically 
closed to-day when the executives re
fused to accede to a proposal made 
to them yesterday by Mr. Wteon 
and presented to him a statement of 
their position containing another 
argument for arbitration.

IS IN FAVOR OF THE ALLIESParis Aug. 29.—The invasion of 
Hungary by Russians and Rournan- 
ians is not only possible, says Lieu- 
enant-Colonel Roussel, the military 

critic of La Liberté, but it is immin-

way cxecu- 
> throughMakes No. Difference Now 

to the German 
Feeling.

Unable Yesterday to Re
ceive Any De

putation.And Her Influence is Stated to Have 
Had Much Effect in the Course 
Taken

By Courier, a,eased Wire
By Courier. Leased W’ire

Paris, Aug. 29!—A Havas des
patch from Athens says:

King Constantine was unable to 
English prince by a Russian princess, receive yesterday a delegation of the 

New York, Aug. 29.—An officer of Her father was the late Duke of El- Greek Liberal party which had asked 
toe medical corps of the British army ^toirgh^brotoer £ *£« Jdward, fo^a^audience.^s «ta. M * J»

George, and her mother was the which he underwent on Sunday.
Red Cross commission ,n those conn- to- a e^f^E^Sd^

tries, and who left Roumania only beautiful and brilliant woman, to ^Jary10by °af„“ o pleurisy, 
a few weeks ago, told last night of her husband, MmseH a man of

the cafes with the feeling that one the part that the Roumanian queen ghe .g son;ewhat impulsive and Atoens' Aug. 28--rVia London,
more or less makes no difference. ,has played in swinging her country unconventional, and is greatly be- ^c^tioKavala, former Prem- 

The announcemnt in the German offl- in line as an ally of the Entente pow- loved by the people, interesting her- ,gr venizelos said to The Associated
cial report that Roumanians had ers. Owing to his official position, self in a number o h .an rop^c press C0rregp0ndent:

... ».
In Person with general satisfaction, some of the not used. with her English and Russian rela- ; c Kavala, would not hold good

Rome via London, Aug. 29.—King evenjng papers pointing out that the “if a woman,” he said, has had (ions, and has been able to enlighten jfi days. They lasted just four
Ferdinand of Roumania to-day left * bowers were not sleeping, as a powerful influence with respect to ! her husband with respect to certain dayg
Bucharest for the front to take com- thought the position of Greece in the war, it facts which might not possibly have; „Can you conceive anything more
mnnhd of the army, according to in- the public might have thoug“ ’_ may also be said that a woman has been otherwise duly impressed upon ;crimlnai ln a mliitary sense, than 
fnrtuatfon received here to-day from Meanwhile, Berlin has a little kou- exercised not a little influence as re- him.” 'the action of the Greek general staff

Roumanian capital. manian mystery of its own. Thus far gards the Roumanian position. The. _________ , , ._________ |in demobiliizng three army corps and
To Report it has been impossible to locate Dr. queen of Roumania is enthusiastical- KILLED leaving the entire artillery and other

. via Berlin and Belgfman the Roumanian minister. iy pro-ally in her sympathies, which HAS KILLED. supplies behind to fall into the
Vienna, Aug. 28, v a Berlin ana Beigiman d that he was s)ie has been at no pains to conceal, By Courier. Leased Wire £ th Bulgarians.'>

London, Aug. 29.—All Roumanian it was stated^yesterQay^^ ^ but fQr ghe ls o£ a very outspoken dispos- Quebec, Aug. 29.—Albert Magon, _
citizens here have been cal P at his not there ition. While her husband is a Ho- electrician, was instantly killed The French official announcement,
by toe authorities to report wUhto -^^^ojedtoatnew henzollern princeUhe is far from j w by an "electric shock'0f Saturday, August 26, stated that! Mrs. Norman D. Moulds of Chat-

(Continued on Page 5) ence

Berlin, Aug. 29.—midnight— via 
London,—The people of Berlin re
ceived with remarkable calmness and 
resignation toe announcement of 

declaration , of war 
and the

?..Statement 
Washington, Aug. 29.—After * Z0 

minute conference with President 
Wilson, the committee of eight rail
road executives announced that they 
would Issue a statement later. They 
said that the statement would make 
their position in the controversy 
clear. - - ;

The statement presented to the 
President by the committee of eight 
denies that the judgment of . society 
favors an eight hour, and declared 
that arbitration is the only proper 
way of settling Industrial disputes. _ 

The suggestion of President Wil
son for a proposal Including ,/the 
principle of the eight hour day\ hut 
postponing its effectiveness for S

By Courier. Leased Wire

Roumania’s \

who has been in Russia and Rou
mania as a member of the British-"we have 

pile the resistence or 
enemy.” daring that a state of war existed 

between the two countries. The situ- 
discussed to-night in all

eral ,
itenburg solidly.Moving Rapidly 

London, Aug. 29.—(New 
Times cable)—A despatch to The 
Daily News, from Lausanne, SwiV
Ze“inidea,Snyfrem a high diplomatic 

in Berne that almost the en
tire Roumanian army is moving
rapidly. , ,,

“The Swiss frontier is closed. ^ 
The closing of the Swiss frontier 

obviously indicates that mu N-nvc-s 
of German troops are now in pro
gress to meet the new situation cre
ated by the ent"/ of Roumania into

No Developments 
London* Aug. 29.—A British offi

cial statement regarding the opera
tions in Greece, issued this afternoon

York ation was

says :
developments on 

Doiran fronts.”
“There were no 

t3ie Struma or
source

year pending Investigation, was 
jected by the railroad executives at 
the conference this morning.

The action of the railroad presi
dents taken in connection with the 
strike order of the employees, left 
President Wilson no alternative, hut 
to go to Congress in a final effort to 
avert the strike by legislation.

toe war. toe
Aeroplanes Blessed 

Bucharest, Monday, Aug.
(By wireless to Paris, Aug. -.9. 
One of the acts immediately preced
ing the outbreak of hostilities be
tween Roumania and Austria-Hun
gary was the blessing of aeroplanes 
of the Russian army in toe presence 
of enormous crowds. The Archim 
andrite in sacredotal vestments

28.—
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UMBRELLASP Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison. 51 Jtrvia St Bell phos* 
man if vou want a first-class job. H. 

Wiorlr r»11*d for ««tdl «I«diverti-.
b cx- 
rgvt : 

U-arnl 
tit we 
le half 
[body 
lianu- 

Call 
[ant a 
Cross 
junk, 
thout

H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
I'irsi-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. H-

!
!

= Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

FLY
Fi md- 
nc w.

near
arket Jeweller

38.| Dalhousie St.
fv.r-

H

ISH-
m

brass 
d l>i-d- 

I pari or 
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«i'NOï'Sia OF CANADIAN NOBTB- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

S'UiS eoit- -Q(-a<l of a family, or any doa»* 
over 18 years old. may homestead ■ 

jUartfr-netitlon of nvailable Dominion lano 
Mimltoiia. Sankar< newan or Alberta. Ap 

I Gleant appear Id person at the Do-
j nlnton Uarxls Aceucy or Sub-AgenOiy 
! the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
nt any Dominion Land# Agency (but not 
*!nh Agency>, on certain conditions 

Duties—Six months residence npoa aad 
allTvatlon of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within nine 
allied of hi* hu men lead on a farm of at 
K-asi SO acres, on certain con dittoes. A 
hah liable bouse Is required except whers 
•‘esldence Is performed 1n the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
/ood standi ns: may pre-empt a qnarter- 
v'('tloB alongside his homestead Price

\v at—

JRX-

v Lil)- 
f oilier 

r. early 
to.-Call

la

HE
per acre.

Unties—SU months residence 1n each •* 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
•mpiloi" patent may be obtained as soon 
s h.-mestead patent., on oerfHln nondltloes.

A s»tr 1er who has eshausied his horae- 
• tead right may take a imrohased home 

j itead in certain districts

inch of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
"eet a house worth t!'.0(i.
The area of cnltivntloe is snhjecV t* re- 

1 net ion is case of rongh «frnMty or stsnf 
-ni stock may he substituted

tain re-op.THIons 
w w OORr. C M-O.,

Deputy nf Minister of ttie lnt*rler 
linanthorlxed ^ihRveilow ef tl»*4' 

adVuTtlsansat will a«t fea «ali #ai.

cx-
e lor
ranee,

F rice $3.00 per 
Duties—Must reside el* months !■

'sHixstlon nod^r "hr

plist on N B

f

!
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BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Features.

Gertrude Lee Falsom &
Co.

in the screaming comedy 
Sketch,

THE GOLD CURE
Murphy & Kline,

Comedy Singing and Danc
ing.

6TH SERIES.
Who’s Guilty

The Thrilling Photo-Drama, 
The Salamander 

With an All-Star Cast. 
The Ever-Popular
Frank Daniels

In the first of his screaming 
Comedies.

THE JACK SERIES.

Va

m

1 +*-+***.+x+*.+*+** v » a *&*#.**+*
In

Mto in- I
■s t

A Big Show •' »
ii;h leail-

Monday, Tnes., Wednesday, 
Aug. 28, 29, .SOon all 

If ne go ■ 
p. The 
idminis- 
pribUity 
pen Io 
1° nego-

Famous Metro Picture
“À Yellow Streak”

«

—ALSO—

•GRAFT” and “PEG O’ 
THE 1U.\U.”

t traded
Lin. The 

Kiev was 
Iter one 
ledically 
[gunshot 
Isitating 
mee. He 
|gè with 

passed 
Is sur-

f

AUTO FOR HIRE
Wbeu you hire for OUBinese or 

pleasure, "hire the best.. I have a 7 
and a 5-passeoger Studehaker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
ou order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
IS Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
1039

Inise
practice,
[a Hos- 
h of 55 
able him 
[d look 
Bion was

iseatL -,n DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS2S;
mutation medicine-for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
tri.,. «X., or three for $10, at drugstores. Mailed to any 

I IIP ppu- j aj^rcss on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
to earn- Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario. 

labour

l>sy Phone 
2242

PHOSPHONQL FOR MEN r,™ ui™
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter" ; 
a Tonic—wi 11 build you up. $3 a box. or two for 

t drug stores! or by mail on receipt of price. 
F Scohrei. l>»OS Cb.^St. Catharines Ootarso.
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Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid-up - 
Surplus...................

NEWSFR
Items of More or

A military pass is now r< 
before any one can travel bey< 

the unwritten capitalverness.
Highlands. The proscribing 
area north of Inverness ha 
found necessary owing to th< 
her of German spies that have 
the vigilance of the ordinary 
tions. It is an open secret tha 
than one spy has directed fr 
west and north-easi coasts o 
land submarines of the enem 
many spies have been caught 
pected of giving the enemy h 
tion is not ascertainable at ] 
But travellers assert that at t 
mencement of the war the 
everywhere, 
would be as difficult to esci 
cordon of police and soldier 
cross the Spey in a Dreadnou 
number of suspected persoi 
been deported to the south.

The blind wizard of St. Du 
Sir Arthur Pearson, is still p

Now they say

T. H.&B.
Canadiar

National
Exhibiti

TORON
all bates include wa

$2.60
Good going, Aug. 26 to Sept. 7, 

valid returning Sept. 16, 1910.

$1.95
Good goiug, Aug. 26 to Sept. 9,1 

valid returning five days from dutj 
but not later thau Monday, Sept.l

$1.60
Good going all trains Aug. 60 ; 

Ing trains Aug. 61, valid retuvuii 
1916. Good going all tnv'is Sep I 
ing trains Sept. G, valid •turnli
1916.

ERVI

Tininl
*sdayJ

SPECIAL THAI > 
Leaving Exhibition C 

running through to lira 
ford on following date 
31; Monday, Sept. 4; We

Phone IIP.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. Ti 

G. P. A.
Hamilton.

Fire, Life and Ac<

INS V RAN
IN THE LEADING BRI' 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPAN

J. E. HE
Phone 968, 11 George 

Brantford, Ont

£

$12.0
Leave Toronto l nisi

THROUGH TRAINS
Excursion Tickets 1 

Flag Station 
DESTINATION TF.RRITO
kets one-liulf crut l>rr is 

50c.—tHl Sept. 300», 
of Winnipeg to any stati 

Edmonton andCalgary,
Alta.
For tickets anti informatl

tv

-O,-, w •* w • •
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Ntw fall

GOODS
a

J. M. YOUNG & CO.HOW TO KEEP WELL i! NEW FALL 
GOODS

i
■"QUALITY first.”

A Bunch of Interesting News 
from Neighboring 

Town.

« > î$
a<

ii| by john w. s. mccullough, m.d., d.p.h., chief officer
OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

i ‘ ♦

CONSUMPTION.

The Last WEDNESDAY MORNING 
BARGAIN LIST For August !

m
5 ■

M~. D. J. Converv. of Montreal, Is 
a visitor in the citySimcoe, Aug. 28.—Capt. J. S. Boyd 

M.D., is home from Borden Camp on 
nick leave. Several of the men are 
off duty from the effects of innocula- 
tloh.
Heath, are home for the week end 
and will proceed to Ottawa for a 
musketry course on Monday.
Col. Aiken returns to camp from Ot-

m
! ssA

I Miss Flossie Nun. of Toronto, is 
spending a week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Mowat, Hamilton Road.

Mr. John Agnew left the city yes
terday for a two week’s vacation up 
the Georgian Bay.

—♦-—

T. Thornthwaite. B. G. M. S., of 
the 215th, was a visitor in the city 
over the week-end.

: "e»OHN BROWN had noticed for some time that he was not up to the 
mark. In the morning he felt very well, but through the day he 
became tired, sleepy, and a little feverish. He had had a slight 

\§ tickling cough for a .month or two, but did not cough up anything.
One afternoon he felt a warmth behind his breastbone, and at the 

name time he had a salty taste in his mouth. Following a tickling in his 
throat he coughed and brought up a few teaspoonfuls of bright red blood.

This alarmed his friends very much, and he turned pale, his hands 
were cold and perspiration broke out on his forehead. His mother sent for 
the doctor, who examined his nose, throat, and chest, and finally told him 

the blood came from his chest. He was placed in 
CONSUMPTION AND bed and told to keep quiet and that be need not 

have any fear for the bleeding. The physician took 
a sample of the material that John coughed up and 

gound, as he suspected, that he was suffering from tuberculosis of the lungs. 
Consumption is the cause of spitting of blood in nine cases out of ten. 
Other causes are pneumonia, congestion, bronchitis, heart disease, aneurism, 
menstrual trouble, and scurvy. One out of every twenty-five cases of con
sumption starts with a slight hemorrhage. In one out of every six cases 
[there is no other symptom. In two out of every three cases there is 
nothing to bring on a hemorrhage. The patient when quiet notices a 
Salty taste, has a little tickling, coughs, and up comes the blood.

These early hemorrhages are never fatal. But the appearance of 
.blood frightens most people, and perhaps it is a good thing to have the 
hemorrhage, because it is a reliable danger signal.
i A patient of this kind should be kept quiet in bed for a few days. He 
eaually needs no medicine, except in cases where he is very much frightened 
*>r shocked, when the doctor may give him some sedative. He must not get 
Btimnlants such as whiskey, aromatic spirits of ammonia, etc. If the side 
trom which he is bleeding can be distinguished he should lie on that side.

If there is no return of hemorrhage after a few days he may get out 
Horseback riding will be good exercise for him, and he

Major Jackson and Capt.
ï aam Lt.-

W Lm^t0o"t td“tothdo Ke.Jvtpî
wonderful bargains in many Departments, especially m the Wash 
Goods, Come Wednesday Morning and see for yourself. The list:

Mtawa to-day.
Harry Gordon, a rejected soldier, 

■who claims to be from over the Nia
gara border, was before Squire Earl 
this morning, charged with theft, and 
Was sent up for trial, 
offer to give bail, and is continuing 
his residence at Castle Rpbertson.

Messrs. Harold Glaze^rock and 
Wm. Kirkwood of Stalker’s machine 
shop, went to Brantford on Monday 
to work on munitions.

The L. E. and N. has completed a 
much needed freight platform at the 
south end of the freight shed.

The Unique Shoe Co's new build
ing Is now ready for the beams for 
the second floor. The brickwork al
ready up gives promise of a solid 
and durable wall and a fine appear- 

The foundations were heavily

■
ü

- !♦
He did not Mrs. C. W. Apps and family have 

returned from a pleasant vacation 
spent at the Briars. Dunnville.

Rev. Mr. Brown, of the First Bap
tist church has returned from a va
cation spent at Ocean Grove, N.J.

—«—
Driver C. L. Snittal of the 55th 

Battery, Petawawa. has been spend
ing a week at home here, before go
ing overseas in early part of Septem
ber.

'

FANCYSPITTING BLOOD Fancy 
Collars 
at 15c SUNSHADES

TO only Ladies’ 
Fancy Sunshades, in 
choice coloring and 
several styles to 
choose from, worth 
up to. $2.50, on Sale 
Wednesday morning

10 dozen manufac
turers’ samples of la
dies’ Neckwear, also 
collar and cuff sets, 
They come in lawn, 
variety of styles. 
Ninon and Crepes 
worth up to $1.00, on 
sale at

M

APPEALS AGAINSTre-lnforced with light rails from the 
tramway used here in construction 
work on the L. E. and N. The old 
gas plant adjoining, which is to be 
used for offices and stores, will be 
entirely overhauled, and faced up 

4 with new brick, the same as the old 
building. All trace of the old build
ing will disappear.

The superintendent, Mr. Hardman, 
has taken on all the available trades- 

' men he could get and things have 
been kept moving.

The rain Wednesday night in the 
north of the county, about Teeter- 
ville, went in about six Inches and 
plowing for fall wheat turned up no 
dry ground.

The continued dry weather with 
the usual traffic has put the road 
from Simcoe to Delhi In bad condi
tion. and it has received practically 
no repairs this year. Travellers for 
the past fortnight have, as far 
possible, been avoiding it and using 
the back lines.

Lt .A. C. Burt, V.S., who went 
in the Imperial service and

! Ti(ha the open air.
may do a little outdoor work. Outdoor air and good food are the requisites 
fnr cure.

Above all things, a patient who has had a slight hemorrhage—and 
should avoid the use of the numerous advertised 

None of them are of any value in the treatment

I 98c15cGolf Club and Municipal 
Railway Assessments in 
Township Confirmed.

(every other consumptive— 
l“Curee for Consumption.” 
lot thin disease; some of them are positively harmful.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
! "Answers to questions pertinent to public health will from time to time 
ibe made in this column. The questions should be short and to the point. 
If it Is not advisable to reply through this column, answer will be made by 
letter If stamped envelope is enclosed.

1.__Responsibility in cases of Communicable Diseases. A.A.G., Fort

each

Your Last Chance to Buy 
Trimmed Millinery, $1.00

each ----------------------

Wednesday Morning 
Bargains in Ready-to- 

Wear Department

Two appeals against valuations 
placed upon properties by the town
ship of Brantford on the 1916 assess- 
ment rolls were heard yesterday by

q_jn a Qugy 0f scarlet fever or other contagious disease is the local his honor Judge Hardy, both being
tvMLTd nf health obliged to take care of the patient, provide nurses, doctors, j dismissed. The Brantford Golf and 
and medicine? [Country Club protested against the

A__The Public Health Act, Section 68, Sub-Section 1 and 2, refers to valuation of $15,500 placed upon
this question as follows:— 'their land, claiming that it should be

..gg__(i) if any person coming from abroad, or residing in any !assessed only at the same rate as the
municipality within Ontario, is infected, or has recently been infected with, adjoining farm landd. In dismissing 

or exposed to, any communicable disease to which the appeal his honpp ruled that a 
this section is by the Regulations made applicable, higher vâitie’was gHèn to the lands 
the medical officer of health or local board shall by reason of their i proximity to the 
make effective provision for the public safety by city.

removing such person to a se’parate house, or by otherwise isolating him, | The City of Brantford entered an 
and by providing medical attendance, medicine, nurses, and other assist- appeal against the assessment upon 
ance and necessaries for him. I the land- of the Municipal Railway,

“(2) The corporation of the municipality shall be entitled to recover 'formerly the Grand.;Valley Railway, 
from such person the amount expended In providing such medical attend- upon the'ground that! as a municipal 

ance, medicine, nurses, and other assistance and neces- corporati0n the line Should be ex- 
KECOVERY OF saries for him, but not the expenditure Incurred in pro- empt

viding a separate house or in otherwise isolating him. when tj,e c;ty applied);to the Domin- 
2 Geo. V. c.58, s.58.” ton govq

The communicable diseases referred to in this sections are: Smallpox, for
scarlet fever, diphtheria, chicken-pox, whooping-cough, measles, typhoid granted was.^af 
fever, cholera, bubonic plague, leprosy, epidemic anterior-poho-myelitis. ghould be paJ^as 
and epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis. Grand Valley Company. His honor.

Judge Hardy accoitiingly dismissed 
the appeal. The appeal entered by 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
was not proceeded with, as the com
pany was not ready, but it will re
ceive a hearing on Thursday of this

T table of Ladies’ Trimmed Summer Milli
nery, many styles, all this season’s shapes in 
black and colors and worth up to $5.00. 
Your choice on 
at, each ..........

!

Ladies’ Kimonas, made of Print, Floral 
Muslin, all sizes and styles,
Sale Price.................................

Misses White Dresses, many styles, 
neatly trimmed, worth up to
$4.00, Sale Price .......................

Ladies’ Gingham and Muslin Dresses, 
some smart styles amongst this dîO A Q
lot. To clear at ...................

Wash Skirts, made of Indian Head, sport 
styles, etc. All sizes. Sale
Price-......................................

Palm Beach Suits, Norfolk styles, regu
lar $8.50 èC KA ,
Sale Price............  .... .... tPVeW

$15.00 Suits in Palm Beach, PvA
Sale Price................................. , ..tP < eVV

! Wednesday Morning98c; as

Tweed at 25c$1.50ISOLATION OF 
INFECTED PERSONS

overseas
after some months was transferred 
to Egypt, ÎS now in Greece.

The local Ice supply is running 
short. The houses contain no more 
at present than they did in mid- 
October last year.

Campbell Bros., florists, who usu
ally carry off first honors in Gladi- 
olias and dehlias at Toronto, have 

' not put in an exhibit this year. The 
dry, hot weather worked havoc with 

- their stock.
The Salvation Army band is fast 

regaining its former strength. On 
" Saturday evening there were six lad- 

— leg with' instruments1. ~ Enlistment 
** for overseas robbed the band of al

most all its former players.
Gilbert McSloy tied his horse in 

front of the new Molson’s Bank, at 
9.30 a.m. to-day, facing the wrong 
way. The horse tried to keep clear 
of the place and set out for the feed 

t* barn by a round-about
Breaking the tie strap, he ran down

Norfolk and Stanley,west to Dean, 
north to Peel, west to Colborne and 
north to Butts’ feed barns and slam 
into a democrat in the back of the 
stables. The steed made such a good 
get-away that it is not likely the po
lice will take any further action.

Lt. C. M. Brown, of A Company; 
Lt. Walter Durward, of A Company 
Bnd Lt. Walter McCall, are reported 
to have resigned from the staff of 
the 133rd.

3 pieces Tweed Suiting, 1 yard wide, re
gular 40c.
Sale Price

iule,"- . .de

25c

g Raw Silks 39c98cil It was shown i however, that
expenses 5 pieces only natural color Raw Qûz» 

Silk, 32 in. wide, Sale Price...........02/Vermpent fox a charter, one o? 
iftPfifpori which this was■ sthe same taxes 

had been by the
: Whitewear Specials for 

Wednesday Morningsi Ladies’ White Coton gowns, dainty styles, 
slip-over and high neck, medium O. S. 
sizes, regular $1.25, Wednesday H A p
Morning .................................. .. - • • ■ • *-*r L

Ladies’ Black Cotton Taffeta Underskirts,

S 36 in. Wide Habutai Silk 
Wednesday Morning 98c

i »( week.l
1

Music arid Dramacourse. eZb’ 1 piece only White Habutia Silk, 36 inches 
_ wide, extra heavy quality, regular 

$1.25, Sale Price...............•............
Leone Deliympto

rf Cm. deep flounce, all lengths, regular rt(\p 
$1.00, Sale Price................................... I 2/V98cAt The Brant

An exceptionally strong feature 
bill is that presented at the Brant 
Theatre for the first of the present 
week. In the first of a new comedy 
series, the quaint and original Frank 
Daniels appears to such good effect 
as to win the hearts of all through 
his misadventures. The sixth episode 
of the “Who Pays?” series is as 
tense and engrossing as its predeces
sors, while the 
Owen Johnson’s novel 
mander,” is one of the finest feature 
films ever seen in this city, not alone 
in plot and cast, but in the matter 
of stage setting and photographing. 
A truly roaring comedy skit is that 
presented'by Gertrude LeFalsom and 
Company under the caption of “The 
Gold Cure,” which last night proved 
itself a sure cure for gloom of any 
kind. Murphy and Kline present a 
comedy singing, and dancing number 
that is rather out of the ordinary run 
of such features.

ÜU
_

STHE FAIRY FIREX Ladies’ White Cotton 
Drawers

More Wash Goods for 
Wednesday Morningv from the engine and the crowd of 

fairies cheered. Almost in no time 
it seemed the hose was joined to a 
hollow pumpkin tank filled with dew 
and the fairy firemen played the 
stream upon the attic window.

Brighter grew the blaze of red and 
yellow. The fairies stared. The fire
men talked In great excitement and 
the more they played the hose of 
dew upon the attic window, the 
brighter grew the fire.

“It is a strange, mysterious fire,” 
they cried. “Water seems to feed 
it.”

“Fire! Fire!”
Some said the nightingale began 

it, but that matters little. Some
body began it and in the sake of a 
l'airy lamb’s tail, the forest was in a 
terrible state of excitement. A wood
pecker rapped upon a bluebell with 
his beak and from far and near the 
fairies came a-running.

“Where’s the fire? Where’s the 
fire?” they all cried.

“In Granny Grundel’s attic,” cried 
the woodpecker. “I saw it myself. A 
dreadful blaze.”

Now Granny Grundel was the old 
fairy with the apron and cap and 
kerchief of cobweb, who mends and 
darns the leaves in the fairy forest 
All the fairies loved her.

“She’s away!” cried all the fairies 
at once. “She’s gone to the far edge 
of the forest ' to mend some maple 
leaves and her house is alone.” And 
they started running. But before 
they had gone very far, there was a 
dreadful clattering sound behind 
them and up came the fairy fire en
gine, puffing perfumed smoke. Drawn 
by galloping dormice it was, and the 
fireman’s shirts of red geranium pe
tals blazed out everywhere. As for 
their boots and helmets of tree-bark, 
they were business-like and no mis
take, like their firefly lanterns, their 
twig hatchets and their coil of hose 
made of hollow stems. Up they 
galloped to Granny Grundel’s cot
tage, banging upon a bluebell and 
sure enough there in the attic win
dow was a bright blaze of red and 
yellow.

The fairy firemen climbed down

s
Embroidery'trimmed, all sizes, open and 

closed, regular 50c. and 65c.
Sale Price............ • •........................
Dresses, sizes 1 to 6 years, regular

75c., Sale Price................................
Ladies’ colored Print and Gingham Ap

rons, with or without bib, regular 
35c., Safe Price.......................... . »27L

30 pieces Wash Goods in Voiles, Crepes, 
and Fancy Vesting, and Ratine, all good col
orings, regular 40c.,
Sale Price..............

1 table of Wash Goods in Ratine, plain 
ànd fancy, in Rose, Helio, Black and White, 
Blues, etc., 44 in. wide, lengths run from 3 to 
5 yards, 44 in. wide, regular $1.50, OK/» 
Sale Price ..............................................■ V V

39cfilm rendition of 
“The Sala- 15c 50cm

. Sends Congratulatory Tele
grams to Italy and to 

Roumania.

;/ : -

Children’s CoatsThe fairy chief of the firemen un
coiled his cobweb wings.

“I myself,” he cried bravely, “will 
fly to the attic window—”

“No, no!” cried the others. “You’ll 
It must not be ”

Sweater CoatsBy Courier. Leased Wire
Paris, Aug. 29.—President Poin

care has sent congratulatory tele
grams to the kings of Roumania and 
Italy upon the recent declarations cf 

issued by those two countries.
sent similar tele

grams to Premier Bratiano of Rou- 
mania, Premier Boselli, and Foreign 
Minister Sonnino of Italy. President 
Poincare’s telegram to King Ferdin
and reads as follows: —

**At the. time when the Roumanian 
people are answering the appeal of 
their oppressed brothers and enter
ing resolutely upon a glorious war in 
■which they find assurance of realizing 
their national aspirations, I beg your 
Majesty to accept for himself and 
for his noble country, France’s most 
cordial wishes.”

Premier Briand’s message to Pre
mier Bratiano reads:

“The entire French nation ap
plauds the decision by which Rou
mania courageously takes its place 
among the defenders of the cause of 
right and of civilization. I am happy 
to send you in the name of the nation 
and of the government of the Re
public, my heartiest congratulations.”

Children’s White Pique and Poplin 
and Bedford Cord Coats, neatly trimm
ed sizes, 6 months to 4 years, regular 
$1.50 to $2.00, Wednesday 
Morning.................................

Mercerized Silk Sweater Coats in rose. 
Copen, Paddy and Gold, regular up to 
$7.50, on Wednesday 
Morning .................

WON A THOUSAND 
By Courier. Leased Wire

Chicago, Aug. 29.—Grover Alex
ander, star pitcher for the Philadel
phia National League team is $1,000 
better off to-day for having won his 
game against the Cubs here yester
day. .It was the 25th 
Alexander this season, 
him a bonus of one thousand dqllars 
offered by the Philadelphia 
should he score 25 wins during 1916.

singe your wings.
But the fairy chief smiled and- 

flew away. They saw him alight up- 
the sill of the attic window and then 
while the fairies stared, he began to 
laugh. He laughed and he laughed, 
holding his sides the while until the 
crowd below feared the red and yel
low blaze would 
catch him.

Grandmather Grundel herself had 
made the fire with her own hands. 
The attic was full of fairy goldenrod 
and fairy tiger lilies and the scarlet

bitter-

98c$5.00war
Premier Briand iî

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.victory for 
which gavereach forth and

Club

and orange berries of the 
sweet. Grandmother was drying them MEN ! WHY SUFFER ? THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 

IN WESTERN CANADA
Thousands of men are required to 

help In the great work of harvest
ing the Western crop. The task of 
transporting to the West this great 
army of workers will fall to the lot 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points In Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta" will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip In about 
thirty-six hours, without change or 
transfer.

“Going Trip West,” $12.00 to 
Winnipeg.

nothing else. For the past m 
years he has given the best part 
of his life to the study of MEN’S 
DISEASES including America's 
and Europe's best hospitals. He 
has restored thousands of Weak. 
Ailing Men to Vigorous Man
hood, Health and Happiness 
again. Scores have doctored else
where in vain. Hundreds of cured 
patients have recommended their 
friendB and relatives to him. 
Fathers have sent their so 

DR. WARD, The treatment they received
which you will receive is such as 

The Doctor wbo’eeee and approved and recommended 
treats each patient per- best medical authorities 
sonally and whe baa worid over ! It is just the treat- 
res tored thousands to ment for YOU — the BEST — 
health. Conault him SAFEST, and SUREST Cure 
Free today. known to medical science.

you will Eventually take when all 
failed.

These are 
ready to Prove to 
WEAKNESSES, L 
ment stands unit 
thousands of cases

for pillows.
Mighty little to he wondered at, 

say I, that the dew from the pump
kin tank had brightened the blaze in 
the fairy attic.

'

■t I
tbh?

ï DESPERATE FIGHTING
Sy Courier. Leoeed Wire

London. Aug. 29. 2.45 p.m.—Des
perate fighting on the border be
tween Roumania and Hungary is re
ported in an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Berne, Switzerland. 
The Roumanians, the message says, 
are making furious efforts to cap
ture the Important mountain passes.

This Information, the despatch 
says Is contained in a telegram from 
Austrian headquarters published In 
ghe Bund, of Berne.

i FOR HARVESTING 
“Returning Trip East,” $18.00 

from Winnipeg.
Consult C. P. R. Agents regarding 

transportation west of Winnipeg. 
GOING DATES

August 17th and 81st.—From .To- 
ronto-Surbury Line and East, but 
not Including Smith’s Falls, or 
Renfrew, also from Main Line 
East of Sudbury to, hut not In
cluding North Bay.

August 19th and September 2nd— 
From Toronto, also West and 
South thereof.
Futhe* particulars from Canadian

other methods have

mmmfmOffices convemSt from all Ha itaj fnd Steamboat 
depots. Low rate excursions to Buffslo all Summer. 
Write for further particulars andtiMtimonlala. AU 
letters confidential and mailed under private cover.

Bold

BIG C.P.R. EARNINGS 
Montreal, Aug. 23. 

ings of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
for the year ended June 30, 1916,

Pacific Ticitet Agents, or W. B. How- were $12L481,886. This was d.la- net earnings $49,225,920, 
ftrdj District Passenger A^entt To- * 'jAUNp . Ill Juif

closed by the annual financial state
ment which was mailed to share
holders to-day. The working ex
penses were $80,255,965 and the

DR. WARD,
BUFFALO’S LEADING SPECIALIST

re, opp. McKinley Monemepl 
UFFALO.N. V. ■

Sntnrdsy—Ï to 9. 
SttuMre-l» <91

I Gross eam-
pebmanent muscular strength

Cannot exist where there is not blood 
strength. Young men giving attention to 
muscular development should bear this In 
mind Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood
jtrwftti and builds up the whole system.

79 Niagara Squa
B
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A Cleaner and Cleanser
For use on milk cans, baths, kitchen utensils, 

dishes, refrigerators, painted surfaces, etc. Ask
for

Wyandotte Dairymans Cleaner
A powder, easy to apply, absolutely pure and 

harmless, free from oil or grease. Put up in 5 lb. 
bags, with directions. Money refunded if not 
satisfactory.

HOWIE Â FEELY
Next New Post Office.

Wash Goods
Worth up to 65c

On Sale Wed, Ofip 
Morning . . .

500 yards of Wash Goods in Printed 
Voiles and Rice Cloth, beautiful range of 
patterns, all this season’s buying. They 
come 36 inches wide and are worth up ta 
65c. Your choice on Wednesday Morning 
only at

25c Per Yard

Social and Personal
The Conrler Is si ways pleased ta 

use items of personal interest. Phone
27*5.

Now Everybody Can Help 
Without Sacrifice

to our soldier boys, and no 
pense to yourself. Don’t forget : 
you want to do your duty—and 
you don’t want the junk, But we 
appeal to you, again, on 
of the soldier boys. Everybody 
can help, —business men, manu
facturers, householders. Call 
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man
Collector 
don’t let him get away without 
something.

ex-The Red Cross branch of the 
Women’s Patriotic League have 
arranged with the Brantford 
Iron and Metal Co., for a syste- behalf
matic collection of rags, metals, 

rubbers, bottles, etc.,papers.
from the homes and business 
places in the city. Save your 
junk. Don’t throw it away. 
Don’t let anyone have it, unless 
he can show you his Red Cross 
Card. It will mean a great help

to call. Should a Red Crqps 
call for your junk,
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Commercial and Real Estate
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FOR SALEGRAND TRUNK RAIL
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NEWS FROM OVERSEAS Li^S^J S.G. Readr& Son, Ltd.
Real Estate Agents, Etc.

I Beautiful home of Mrs. Jarvis’;
I 121 Park Ave., offered for sale at 
l|] a bargain. House has hall, front 
,| and back parlors, living room, 

JJ dining room and kitchen, 5 bed- 
I rooms, bath complete, electric 
l| lights, and furnace, large lot SO x 
| 132 with good barn. The above 

ij| property will appeal to any pur- 
|5|| chaser tfor a home, as it is cen

trally located on a paved street, 
and is in splendid condition. For 
particulars apply to

MAIN LINE—EAST. 
Departures.

6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton
and East. _ .

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-
BRANTFORD MARKETS.Items of More or Less Interest Ttom Great Britain

FRUIT fine residence belongingOffer for immediate sale the very 
to C. F. Verity. Esq.. No. 78 Sheridan Street. A full desenp-

he had upon application

o to to o oo 
u 1» to 0 00
0 25 to

required ing fresh wonders for the blinded | Ooosebç-rrle^ box^ .. ...

“L“” “ rir z
The proscribing of the creation. Some of the blind men are Tl>matoes- basket

, " learning to fence extremely well. Beans. •_> quarts .........
area north of Inverness has been }",*Lcently a blind officer, who Cucumber*, basket.... 
found necessary owing to the nunv “^fenced until he became r'buneh,.' .'
ber of German spies that have eluded ast0nished a fencing expert by watercress. 3 bunches
the vigilance of the ordinal y îegula ’ . without a hitch the 46 Onions, bunch ..............
than* one apy^HiS moment! of the “grand salute.” ^ragoa.

west and north-east eoâsts of Scot-1 London police court chsse are ran- Horaeradlah,^bottle 
land submarines of the enemy. How idly diminishing in number, t-'™' ™ parslllpgi basket 
many spies have been caught or sus- the war it was no unusual experience P&.sley, buuch .. 
pected of giving the enemy informa- tor a magistrate to try from thirty ....
tion is not ascertainable at present. to sixty cases on one day. M\v n int* Rhubarbf 2 bunches 
But travellers assert that at the com- calender shows a dozen the magis- Sp|nacht per peck, 
mencement of the war they were tvate begins business with a frown- dairy products

everywhere. Now they say that it jng countenance. At the W illesuen 
would be as difficult to escape the police COUrt there were only four 
cordon of police and soldiers as to. charges on the sheet in the course 
cross the Spey in a Dreadnought. A four day 
number of suspected persons have 
been deported to the south.

The blind wizard of St. Dunstan’s 
Sir Arthur Pearson, is still perform-

real.
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
1 56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and intermediate
stations. . _

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

A military pass is now o 35

tion of this splendid property may15 to 0 20
50 to 0 90
15 to 
25 to 
10 to 0 10
10 to 0 10
10 to 0 10

05 to 0 00
25 to 
10 to 

0 15 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
0 13 to 0 25
0 05 to • 0 00 
U 25 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00

!verness, 
Highlands. at our office. •0 15 

0 50 offer for sale the fine residence No. 212 Brant 
owned by J .F. VaiiLane. Esq., who is moving to 

white brick, containing

AVe also 
Avenue,
Toronto.
drawing room, dining room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 3-p.ece 
bath 7 toilets, gas and electrics, mahogany mantel ana grate, 
frônt and back stairs. Price only $4,500, on most reasonable

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneer» end Rest Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET 8T.

Off. 861. Mouse 888, BIS

This is a tvCo-storey0 00 
0 10

rhones :

terms.
No. 41 Charlotte St., splendid locality, onlyMAIN LINE—WEST. 

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions. _ . ..

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Huron and Intermediate sta-

TO RENT—
$16.00.

Business Chances of All Kinds, Factories, Foundries, and
0 200 18 to 

0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 .35 to 
0 34 to 
0 32 to

Cheese, new, lb....
Do., old, lb.............

sections, lb
HOT! HOT! HOT!

And a hot time you will have 
to get a house to rent. We have 
the following for sal<5:
161 Rawdon. A snap $2,500.
$3,200—Bungalow, Richmond St. 
$1,500, 2 storey brick, West

Brant.
$1,400, neat cottage. Cayuga. 
$2,800, beautiful 2 storey brick, 

Murray.
$1,700, neat story and a half 

brick. Arthur.
$1,800, neat cottage. Arthur. 
$2,800, red brick. All conveni- 

Shcridan.
Sec us.

0 00
0 00Honey,

Butter, per lb. ....
Do., creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozou .. ..

0 37
0 37

Timber Lands For Sale.
For any of the above, call, write or ’phone our office for • 

particulars. When ’phoning please give name and address.

0 00
told the magistrate at MEATSA woman 

a London police court that upwards 
she borrowed 18s. 

lender, and ever since

o SO to 0 90 
1 25 to
■ NM • JO 
1 T* U « oo• 10 U • to
• 18 te • »
• 10 t* OH
• 11 te • 00
• 30 te 1 00
• 10 te • 00• 10 te • oo
• 48 te • 00
• 00 te . 1 00 
1 80 te 1 00
• 36 te • 00

Docks, each . 
Cbigkcns, pair
turkeys, 10.
Beef? roasts" .... 

De. sirloin, 10

st&: SSff»::
Do. »t«e ........

Bologna, lb. ..... 
ffiwi. smoked, lu > 

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hind quarter 

Do., bind leg 
Chops, lb. ...

1 50of two years ago
from a money 
had been paying back Is. 8d. a week. 
She had paid to the loan shark over 
£8 15s. or over $41, for $4.32 she 
had borrowed.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

Port
tlons. _ .

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.84 p.m.—For London, 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.

T.H&BRY
beat this A regularCan anyone 

little army all in one family. Twelve 
brothers, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Sherman, of Ashwell, Herts, are all 
serving with the forces, eleven be- 

and one in the Ma-

Canadian
National
Exhibition

Detroit
ences.

Many others.

L. Braund
■Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533:

■ — Wrif-——
CHICAGO MARKETSing in the army, 

lines.
Female doctors have been asked hy 

the war office to work ity régulai 
army hospitals, and 40 quailed ladies 
have been chosen for service. Some of 
whom will go to Malta, where there 
are important hospitals. This is the 
first occasion where medical women 
have been requisitioned for Army 
service, for the lady doctors serving 
with the Red Cross units are volun
teers. At the moment it is in doubt 
whether the war office will give these 
latest recruits a^lniform, but if not, 
so strong is the feeling of the ladies 
on the subject that they will supply 

1 themselves with one.
The Duke of Devonshire, who will 

be Canada’s next Governor General, 
is fond of a joke. His favorite jest 
when staying at Chatsworth Houso, 
“The Palace of the Peak,” as it is 
called, is to introduce the visitor to 
the wonderful library, which is the 
principal feature of the private sit
ting room. There on all sides may be 
seen books with the-most amusing 
and curiosity-provoking of titles, but 
when the uninitiated guest attempts 
to take one down in order to dip in- 

! to its contents, he finds that they are 
I all part of the wall and pure paint id 
, sham.

“Evening special! Great haul of 
One penny

Putting Off Until To-morrow
“—” p“‘ ;°

this Company your Executor and Trustee.

!By Courier. Leased Wire
Chicago, Aug. 29.—Cattle receipt^ 

7,000; market strong; native beef 
cattle $6.75 to $10.95; Stockers and 

cows and

East.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
West.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For ! J 
Goderich and intermediate stations. | s 

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m. 1er 
Goderich and intermediate stations, j j

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.- t | i'|

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all
points north. „ — _

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m. lor 
Galt, Guelphi and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m. -For 
Guelph, Palmerston and all 

noints north. _ „
I.eave Brantford 8.40 p.m. For 

Galt and Guelph.
Brantford & Tillsonburg 

:rt Line.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.- -For 

Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—For 
Port Dover and 6>t.

Fire Insurance

Open Evenings

TORONTO feeders $4.90 to $7.75; 
heifers $3.40 to 9.10; calves $8.50 
to $11.75; hogs, receipts 12,000; 
market firm; light $10.60 to .$11.- 
20; mixed $10.15 to $11.15; heavy, 
$10 to $11.10; rough $10 to $10.25; 
pigs $7.40 to $9.60; bulk of sales
$10.45 to $11.05; sheep,
31,000; market weak; wethers $6.00 
po 7.50; lambs, native $6 to $10.25.

"= B

. I «■■■■■■■■■■■■■■'

I Sour bigTRUSTS and GUARANTEETM-: |
COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTOill KATES INCLUDE WAR TAX. CALGARYCRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARREN.

Pk l-.SlDKNT.$2.60 E. B. STOCKDALE,
General Manager.receipts,

5Good going, Aug. 20 lo Sept. 7, Inclusive, 
valid returning Sept. 13, 1910. ________ ___ E3BB

$1.95 is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
6tC*

.... We do \all-kinds of
teaming and 
ing.

EAST BUFFALO -----

Good going, Aug. 20 to Sept. 9. inclusive, 
valid returning five (lays from date of issue, 
but not later than Monday, Sept. 11th.

We Offer for Immediate Sale atGalt,By Courier. Leased Wire
East Buffalo, Aug. 29.—Cattle, re

ceipts 150 head; steady.
Veals—Receipts 135 head; slow; 

$4.50 to $13.
Hogs—Receipts 2,500; 

heavy, $11.35; mixed $11.25 to $11- 
40; yorkers $9.75 to $11.35; pigs, 
$9.50 to $9.75; roughs $9.50 to $9- 
60; stags, $7 to $8.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 800; 
active; prices unchanged.

TORONTO MARKETS
By Courier. Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug. 29.—Receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards were 620 
cattle, 182 calves, 1,354 hogs, 
sheep.

Good cattle were steady but com
mon stuff were 10 to 15 cents low-

$1.60/
active; 5Good going all trains Aug. .,U anil morn

ing trains Aug. 31. valid returning Sept. 1, 
1916. Good going all tra'ns Sept. J. morn
ing trains Sept. (i. valid turning Sept, i,
1916.

, Stnrev red brick slate roof, containing kitchen, dining room, par- 
i L j, , niere hath1 4 bedrooms, and clothes closets, large attic and
Sfis the b«t KingtaW«d 

week.

cart-
ERVICE. 
nuis 10.45 p.m., 
>rd and Water- 
Tliursday. Aug. 
isday, Sept. 6.

SPECIAL THAI > 
Leaving Exhibition <• 

running through to Bra 
ford on following date 
31; Monday, Sept. 4; We

Phone llu.

J. T. Burrows s
CARTER and TEAMSTER I

226-236 West Street »

Tillsonburg,
ThFrom South—Arrive Brantford, 

8.45 a.m., 6.10 p.m.
H. C. THOMAS, 

Agent. G. T. R. Arrivals. •G. C. MARTIN, 
G. P. A.

Hamilton.
the enemy’s trenches, 
each.” This cry by a newsboy startled 
lovers of evening papers in Birming
ham and Wolverhampton the other 
day. Owing to the rise in the price of 
pulp, and the natural increase in the 
cost of paper, newspaper proprietors 

longer able to sell their goods 
at the democratic half-penny. The 
result has not affected so far the cir
culation of the papers, which an
nounce that as soon as conditions 
improve they will Return to the more 
popular price.

Brantford,846 From West—Arrive 
1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive 

9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.
W. G. & B.

From North—Arrive Brantford 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33 
p.m.

Auctioneer and Real Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

Crompton’s. Office Tel. 2043; Residence 2191.Brantford,Fire, Life and Accident er. 10 Queen St., next to
INSURANCE are no Many in Coal Mines 

In the building trades the number 
of women workers was almost doub
led in the first 21 weeks of war, hav
ing been lifted from 7,000 to 13,400. 
Even the coal mines were able to in
crease their female employes from 
7,000 to 9,200 and an addition of 
j 00 women was made to the 2,000 
who were already working in the 
quarries. Of the 287,500 extra wo
men classified under the industi ial 
group the Board of Trade estimates 
that only 216,000 can be said to 
have been directly engaged to fill 
the places of mhn withdrawn for mil
itary service.

Reports at hand from various la
bor exchanges in the country con- 

interesting examples of

v THE \
GBSON COAL Co.Brantford,IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

■fi
Brantford,

L7J . E. HESS Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

i iGANAOIAfXPACinc, D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Phone 968, 11 George St, 
Brantford, Ont.

Vz RAILWAY.

"11

ExcursionsBRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY. OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

/r.Tn^

Farm LaborersPer Paris—Fire missies liter toe hoar. Going Trip West

$12.00T„ H. & B. RAILWAY.tain many 
the replacement of men by women, 
In the boot trade, for Instance, the 
women are showing remarkable in 
terest and aptitude for the work 
One firm employes 540 women to 250 
men and is producing 12,000 pairs 
of boots a week, including 3,000 pairs 

boots, besides 5,000 half

tc.—7.32,a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2 ?orP Waterfor^i? a.m„ 11.32 a.m„ 4.86

TO-For Hamilton, e 
m., and 6.47 ’TVY*"3V. ‘ WINNIPEGFor

p.m. and 8.22 p.m. 6~L
(wE MUST HAVE

V.. J 4 HELPS
v. a:X

RetarnTrip East•I
BRANTFORD & HAMIL

TON ELECTRIC RY.
$18.00

FROM
WINNIPEG

« • I4
•»J / *of army 

soles and 20,000 tip pieces.
The processes upon which the wo- 

in this particular establishment 
employed number 28, and their 

from $4.50 to $15.00 a

Old
Country

Shipments

CITY TIME.
T^»flve Brantford—6.35 a.m. j 8.00 a.m., 

q oo n m 10 00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m.,
1W am’, 2:00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,
5 00 p m! (L00 p.m.: 7.00 p.m., 8 00 p.m.,
o'oo p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p m, 1L50 p m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8-40 a.m.,
»îg apmm’ “.to VSYsiw p.m.; V.f ££::

, VuM!

men
are Going Dates

August 17 and 31
1wages vary 

week. Fifteen dollars is an extreme 
figure, but several of the women are 
regularly earning $10 a week which 
is high pay for females in England.

In the textiles trades, in contrast 
with many other groups, there has 
been a movement since the 
which many regard as wasteful from 
the industrial point of view. The 
women have been (attracted from 
their useful work in the mills and 
weaving sheds to the munition fac
tories, partly on account of the ex
tra money to be earned and partly 
from a feeling that they must be en
gaged in the manufacture of muni
tions in order to give efficient ser- 
vice to the nation..

The Board of Trade through the 
labor exchanges, is striving to com
bat this tendency by a campaign of

on the

i.
»IP «

From Toronto-Sudbury 
Line and East, but» not 
including Smith e Falls 
or Renfrew, also from 
Main Line East of Sud
bury to. but not includ
ing. North Bay.

August 19 and 
September 2

Ktom Toronto, «l.o 
West and South thereof

:

lfor CANADIAN PORTS

Active Campaign by Credit Men’s 
Association

war

IE See ns if yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT. <

Üfl

■An active campaign is being ear
th e Canadian CreditX ^ "lied out by 

Men’s Association with the object of 
urging on. Canadian importers the 
desirability of routing Canadian im
ports through Canadian ports, on 
the ground that such routing helps 
to build up Canadian trade, 
members of the Association in their 

national council meeting at 
unanimously resolved 

wherever possible they should

ill

Further particulir. Iron; 
! vrWl Canadian Pacific Ticket 
I»', ^ Agents, or W B. Howard.
„District Passengei Ageni. 

I Toronto.

À
D

.

The

It is a Comfort
to know that, what ’er be
tide, your savings are safe. 
Small amounts deposited 
weekly or monthly in the 
Bank of Hamilton will pro
vide for your later years.

posters depicting a woman 
steps of a mill calling to her old as- 
sociates to return to their old work.

recent 
Vancouver 
that
give instructions for such imports as 
they controlled to be routed via Can
adian ocean ports.

Lieut. M. A. Taylor is in hospital 
in London, Ont., as the result of the 
premature explosion of a hand gren
ade.

-MX

Wool’s Phosphodiae,
flfli MstiSiS £3

nervous system, rnakoa
DMlitV'M'nM g^%}^nnI>eoTtU

S3
book’s Cotton Root Compound:Huntsville and Lake of Bays resi- 

association toIt dents organized an
and further the interests of

A soft. rriiaWe regulating

Ërôea of strength—No. 1, $1; 
_______ No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box
Bpr Sold by all druggists, or sen! 
I üv prepaid on receipt of price. 
W v/ Free pamphlet. Address:

conserve 
that region.BRANTFORD BRANCH

C. L. LAING, Manager
icipalitics inRepresentatives of 

Ontario county expressed their appro
val, at a meeting in Uxbridge, of a 
county good roads system.

“52" HE mun

THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
T0IMT0.MT. (fuMflt WlHw.)Surplus -

...... ” ‘

I
!

/

MORNING
iAugust!r

biggest Wednesday 
L it we «re giving some 
especially in the Wash 
[for yourself. The list: I

FANCY
ds SUNSHADES 1
c

10 only Ladies’ 
Fancy Sunshades, in 
choice coloring and 
several styles to 
choose from, worth 
up to $2.50, on Sale 
Wednesday morning

c
Printed 
ange of 
;. They 
:h up to 
doming

98c
L.... ..I— each
Last Chance to Buy 
ned Millinery, $1.00 i
)f Ladies’ Trimmed Summer Milli- 
v styles, all this season’s shapes in 
colors and worth up to $5.00. 

Ice on Wednesday Morning $1

Tweed at 25c
Tweed Suiting, 1 yard wide, re-

25c
Raw Silks 39c
s only natural color Raw 
n. wide, Sale Price.......... 39c
jewear Specials for 
Ednesday Morning
i White Coton gowns, dainty styles, 
and high neck, medium O. S. 

ular $1.25, Wednesday 79c
’ Black Cotton Taffeta Underskirts, 
,nce, all lengths, regular 
le Price............................ 79c
les’ White Cotton 

Drawers
idery trimmed, all sizes, open and 
;gular 50c. and 65c. 39c

50csizes 1 to 6 years, regular
; Price.........................
’ colored Print and Gingham Ap- 
:h or without bib, regular 
; Price ................................... 29c

ildren’s Coats
5dren’s White Pique and Poplin 

edford Cord Coats, neatly trimm- 
es, 6 months to 4 years, regular 
to $2.00. Wednesday 98cng

(EL CO.
IE

leeaHeBEMBHieHiiiiiei

JVÊW FALL 
GOODSCO.

id Cleanser
[Ik cans, baths, kitchen utensils, 
itors, painted surfaces, etc. Ask

te Dairyman’s Cleaner
sy to apply, absolutely pure and 
■om oil or grease. Put up in 5 lb. 
étions. Money refunded if not

IE & FEELY
:t New Post Office.

: < d hy tlie annual financial state- 
wi'jvh was mailed to share-

ivoidvrs to-day.
\), VnPei:.-:

iS

The working ex-
v.ttv $80.255,965 and the 

uu dis- net vuriiings $49,225,920.

i
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The Pekin CafeSAVE YOUR WASTE
44 MARKET ST.Rags, Metals, Rubbers,1 

Papers, Etc., Etc. f
Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Will be collected for the Wo
men’s Patriotic League by the 
Brantford Iron and Metal Co., 
96 Grey Street. Watch for the 

with the Red Cross. Call

Comfortable Dlnlnr Room for 
jUndles end Gentlemen 

Open From 6.30 o.m. to 2 ».m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell 1-bone 1230men

797 when you have any.

40,000 Farm
Spl' Laborers Wanted

«B 12.00 TO WINNIPEG
fSpecial Train Service.

Toronto r»!-«£■“AggToi.™ a"U ,

THROUGH A’KAINS WITH LUNCH COUNTER CARS ATTACHED 
EX » o on T.eke.» w,„ be sold on ,be ab-e -ates Tickets from 

Flag Stations may be purchased on sp«lal trains^ 
DESTINATION TERRITORY -Tic- /, RETURN PARE AND LIMIT One 
kets oue-balf cent per mile—mini- | half cent per

till Sept. 30th. 1916. west 
station east or 

Tannis,

mile—minimum 50c.— 
before Nov. 30th,to Winnipeg on or 

1916. plus $18.00 from Winnipeg to 
nigiual starting point.

DOWLING £ CO., Ltd., Agents.

mum 50c
of Winnipeg to any

Edmonton andCalgary,
Alta. Information apply to JOHN S.For tickets and _________ ______ ____

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAY.
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S to. A.
r 1 OPTOMETR1 

52 MARKET SI
Msnufseturlng Oi 

Just North of Dolhoi 
Both phones for ovp 

Tuesday eml 
Event U go

Closed Wednesdi 
coons June. July

s
l

oi

ai

is largely a mat 
good eyesight. I 

x or girls see clear 
J easily, they will 

Z faster. Our ex; 
a tion will enabk 
0 advise you in tl 

interests of 
children’s eyes.:

NEILL

For Ti
We vvi 
SUP 
justed- 
such a 
before

EXPERT fi

Nd

LOCAL
i

SITTING VP
Mr. J. F. L. Simmons hi 

word that his son, Corpl 
was able to sit up for the 
in hospital on Aug. 12th. 
been laid up for some w< 
trench fever.

WEDDED IN ENGLAND 
Word has been receive 

the marriage at Leeds, B 
Capt. Clifford Howcroft 
here with the 84 th Batts 
now is connected with 
Western Scots’ unit at 
Camp.

NEARLY 200
192There are now-

chaplains on active servi 
ing, in England 
Catholic, 21 Presbyterian, 
dist, 6 Baptist and 3 Salvi 
One chaplain has been V 
is a prisoner and fourtet 
signed from illness.

39 An

AWAITING MAYOR'S RH
Monday morning, acting 

structions of Mayor Bd 
Chief had officers note U 
factories which sounded w 
buzzes. All did so. The 0 
that he is awaiting the 
Mayor Bowlby before ml 
further move. His WorshI 
ronto attending the Muni 
elation meetings, and wil 
the best part of the wee]

GARDEN COMPETITION
Twenty-two boys betwej 

of 11 and 15 competed fl 
what is known as the Ha 
Competition conducted bl 
partment of Agriculture,! 
these gardens a complete 1 
tables was grown and thd 
ged during early August 
the following prizes were 
$5, 2nd $3. 3rd $2. TH 

follows: Cuthbewere as 
St. George, 94 M’ George 
Otiondaga. 9 3 ; Russ
Burford, 93.

- - * -> »
1 -» 'hr'* -f*—VV

l

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 29,191g.
FOUR '4P;

THE WftFOFFiCE ARRIVAL OF THE HARVEST INHon. Robert Rogers, and it recently 
told the Hon. Mr. Ferguson that he 
was not a “gentleman,” as if for
sooth its own manners gave it title 
to know anything about the term.

The spectacle of a paper thus 
seized with partizan hydrophobia 
without regard to the facts, must be 
a sad sight even to its best friends.

OLE COURIER

The Brantford Trusl Co., Limitedl&V Makes a Concession Con
cerning Several Thousand 

Neutrals.

’N

Office in Royal Loan Building 
38-40 Market St., Brantford

n bllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhouele Street, *By Courier. Leased Wine

New York, Aug. 29.—A cable to 
The Tribune from London says :

“Notifying Council-General Skin
ner that children born of neutral par
ents in England will be given to the 
age of 21 years and two months be
fore being obliged to "declare which 
country’s citizenship they wish to 
adopt, the war office made a conces
sion affecting several thousand neu
trals in this country.

According to international prac- 
must make

The Whole Question of Relief Mater
ially Affected-Northern France is 
Worst Sufferer

-
LABOR SUNDAY.

The Social Service Council, of 
Canada, urges the observance by all 
church of Labor Sunday on Sept.. 
3rd. The Council states that it 
stands for the following: —

“For the application of Christian 
principles to the operations of in
dustrial associations whether of la
bor or of capital.

For a more equitable distribution

Ions and
$300,000.00per gnnum. 

eg MI-weekly COXTBIBB—Published en 
«uesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
mt year, payable la advance. To the 
Baited States, 60 cents extra for postage. 
Moato Odtce: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. SmaUpelce. 
Kepreaeatatlve.

Capital Paid Up

board of directorsBy courier. Leased w„e I cure the full Productivity of Inland

London, Aug. 28.—The arrival of .and ajarge^po ^ the German army, 
the harvest materially affecte j Negotiations are still in progress be-
whole question of îelief to , *v.e r-elief commission and the
population of the territories occu- f ™~it?es as to the pro-
pied by the Central Empires for the German u n production to
forthcoming year and the Position P0,ilon the civn population,
may be now summarized as follows: be ^/^nt the harvest^V entirely

tiJNtie SKaSrfpoM InsuXent and

C|o ^^^continu^e^^ef,

Russia and starvation . d“rin®' "e the French nopulation of 2,259,000 I

^ «»-•« - ««*• 
German soldiers produced a cou ten. „tirna.ed hv the commission, 
£e£bthe^mln^ndAu^ln au- that even taking the h^eeUnb» ^ 

thorities that the local production count neerl to continue
points throughout Western Canada, ^opulaUon01^^^ to^pennH some the importation of ^’^“odstuffs
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain export to Germany and Austria. $12,500,000 per month of fooasrun^
Commission, is quoted in Calgary as ^ h the same situation exists m during the FP^commg e ri »ro- 
saying that Alberta would have a gerbia and vherefore while there may understood that the subsffi^^^^^
crop as good as last year, that the be some shortage in meats, fats, and vided by tl neiehVor-
Dominion would have a billion dollar milk the population in Poland and which amount t month will
grain crop and that the grain crop Serbia can after the harvest, be sui- hood of $10,000,000 Pm.™ontn^ 
of the three Prairie provinces would ® tlv pIOvided for out of their own continue and the c°n har„

“ "“*• - "•-SK t ■;

sat ■ftsrsr sæ » svsr.
ihird of the reauirements of the xestigation na p . . inmiffi-population and therefore Belgian re- olescent children are being insuffi
lief as before must continue on a cientiy «jrtur^ gxtra school meal

lalI6n the occupied area of northern will be in budget

Uon^hemalebpXuVa0tmnnhasnmgade -™f°?he‘ commission must he found 

it impossible for the peasants to se through public chanty.

President
Vice-PresidentChristopher Cook 

Chas. B. Heyd .-
A. K. Bunnell, F.C.A., John Mann 
A. J. Wilkes, K.C. Franklin Grobb .

W. G. Helliker, Manager.

telephones

automatic and bell
tice, such individuals 
election when they attain the age o£ 
21, but since the introduction of com
pulsory military service in Great 
Britain, they have been all regarded 
as British subjects to automatically 
become soldiers on their eighteenth

of wealth.
For the abolition of poverty.
For the protection of childhood. 
For the safeguarding of the phy

sical and moral health of women in 
industrial life.

For the adequate protection of
indus-

—Night—'
Z76|Edltorial . 
laSIBualneea ..

—Day— «62mortal
iilnesS 2066

mTuesday, Aug. 29th. 1916. birthday. , .
The reply to Consul-General Skin

ner’s query will likely prevent num
erous cases of hardship due to un
certainty.

working people in case of 
trial accidents and occupational dis-

XHE SITUATION
eases.

For the Sunday rest for everymade anyRoumania has never 
bones about the fact that if she entered 
the war that course would be taken for 
what she could get out of it. More- 

that it did not matter to her

worker.
For conciliation and arbitration m 

industrial disputes.
For proper housing.
For the adequate care of depend

ent and defective persons.
the reclamation of criminals.

BILLION DOLLAlr AdvertisingCROP EXPECTED

over
which side she espoused so long as 
her self interests were served. is the foundation of all success

ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

For
For wholesome recreation.
For the protection of society 

against contagious diseases.
For international peace.”
There would certainly seem to be 

room for a series of sermons on such

The
militarism,victory of freedom over 

and the safe-guarding of the rights and 
liberties of the smaller nations were 
two things which had no 
in the decision of the ruling powers. 
However, with this fact fully recog
nized, the Allies have cause to welcome 
their new comrade. His fighting force, 
although not large, is composed of 
veterans, and the circumstance that 
cool calculation has decided the King 
and his advisers that the Entente pow
ers are bound to be victorious, will 
have a far-reaching effect in the Bal
kan area and even beyond that. Jon- 
cscu, former Minister of the Interior, 
in an interview, boasts that this inter
vention of Roumania will hasten the 
downfall of Bulgaria and also that of 
Constantinople. Further that it will en
able Russia, to ship much needed cer
eals to Britain, France and Italy.

place at all
year.

Courier Classifieds“The country as a whole never 
looked better than it does at pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. “The weather 
was made to order, as you might say 
and I am of Jhe opinion that this 
year’s harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts in Western 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern all

things.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
It took Roumania a long time to 

her mind, but once in the 
she has lost no time in getting

make up 
game 
busy. I

In view of the rumored talk that 
Dewart is to supplant Rowell, as On
tario Opposition leader, the W ood- 

Sentinel-Review

I |
Ft

SUTHERLAND’SI
)(Liberal!.stock

hastens to explain: 
which Mr. Rowell is the leader, did 
not nominate Mr. Dewart and 
not elect him.” Quite right. It was
a liquor and not a Grit victory,

* * *

!
the way.

Arrangements have 
whereby passengers may travel in 
comfort. Colonist and lunch coun
ter cars being a feature.

The first of these excursions will 
be run in August, the date will be 
announced later.

For further information apply to 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, or 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St„ E.( 
Toronto,

“The party of been made OLD WORLD NOTES. HAROLD
BELL

WRIGHT’S 
NEW BOOK

Situation Summarized
The situatibn with respect to the 

board of trade’s endeavor to find ac
ceptable substitutes for men 
summarized-by a woman official of 
the information bureau,:who said:

“There are plenty of women avail
able who have never been short of 
volunteers Of this character, and we 
should be able to help-'the employers 
a good deal more than we have done 
already if Some of them would have 
a little more confidence: in our dis
criminating': judgment and ability to 
satisfy their needs. In certain cases 
employers have become so elated 
with the unexpected efficiency shown 
by the women after a short term of 
training that they. fca#e;put them on 
work for which a longer probation
ary period wgs obviously necessary; 
and then, of course, disappointment 
has inevitably followe^.

JUSTdid Letters of the great continue to 
Kitchener’sfetch profitable prices, 

letters continue to rise in value. The 
latest to signify the public attitude 
to the personal equation of actors in 
the great tragedy is Admiral Jellicoe. 
He sent a short warm letter to the 
Mayor of Bournemouth, hoping that 

be celebrated

was IN. It is rumored that while Mayor 
Bowlby is in Toronto, they are hav
ing all the auto toots muffled.

• • •

These claims may be classed as some» 
what extravagant, but nevertheless, 
they are doubtless partly true.

Greece still keeps out of the fight
ing, but there can be no mistaking 
the desire of the populace. King Con
stantine and his associates are not 
likely to repress them very 
longer.

’ THe'SerBiaffis arc coming back,-after 
the manner of the Russians, 
are reported to have inflicted a series 
of defeats on the Bulgars,

This is the only front on which 
there has, within the last few 
hours been any fighting, on a major 

scale.

! I

lf the “Navy Day” to
in the interest of some bene- 

and

It When the Kaiser heard the news 
with regard to Roumania, he aband 
oned a visit to Cracow and motored 
at top speed to headquarters. He 
fully realizes now that the Allies’ war

high

there
volent fund would be a success, 
it was at once put to the hammer, 
realizing $150.

A boy has died at Ongar, Essex, 
from a dangerous and uncommon 
disease known as actinomycosis, 
tagious in cattle and hiàn, which he 
contracted by chewing a piece of 
straw .picked up on a farm.

A clever girl musician has arisen 
in Manchester, the daughter of one 
of the staff on the Ship Canal. She 
has just passed the examination of 
the Associated Board of the Royal 
Academy of Music and Royal College 
of Music in Pianoforte playing in the 
elementary division. The girl is seven 
years of age. At the age of three she 
began to show remarkable aptitude 
for acquiring a knowledge of music, 
and at the age of four obtained her 
first prize in a

fifiWhen a1
TO TAKE NO PRISONERS 

By Courier. Leased Wire
New York, Aug. 29.—A London 

cable to the World says:
The Times correspondent on the 

Somme front quotes a letter-writtin 
by a German prisoner and capture! 
on him. The letter shows that Ger- 

troops of the Thirteenth corps,

I
much

9machine is going strong on con- arsgear.
They::

MILK PRODUCERS 99man
to which this man belonged, had re
ceived the following orders :

“Take no prisoners but dispatch 
them all with the bayonet.”

The letter adds:
“That would not be so had, 

they always get prisoners from us 
too, and what would they do with 
them?”

Mm(Continued frob Page One.) 
the feeding of cattle earlier than 
usual, constituted the necessity fvr 
an increase in rates.

There was a great deal of discus
sion, and the situation was looked at 
from every point of view.

It was finally decided to increase 
the price from $1.60 to $1.90 per 
hundred pounds at the barn. The new 
rate will commence on Sept. 1st, and 
expire June 1st, 1917, when the rate 
will revert back to $1.60 until Nov. 
1st, 1917.

The probabilities are that local re
tailers will now raise the price from 
7 to 8 cents a quart.

but CASTOR IA Jas. L. SutherlandBLACKGUARDING PUBLIC MENif
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year?“It hath not entered into the 
heart of man to conceive what the 
Toronto Globe, would not do, or say 
for politics sake.”—Hamilton Her
ald (Independent).

Such has become the reputation, 
or lack of reputation, of the leading 
Grit organ, in direct contrast to the 
days when George Brown and Wil- 
lison held the editorial control.

If a man attains leadership in the 
Conservative ranks that fact alone 
is sufficient to lead the Globe to re
vile, belittle, and traduce him until 
an outsider would be led to believe 
that the very existence of such an 

shame to his fellows.

«
IS EXPECTED 

By Courier. Leased Wire
Berlin, Aug. 29.—Up to mid-night 

no word concerning a declaration of 
by Bulgaria against Roumania

ikeen competition 
children attending a kinder-

Always bears 
the

Signt tuie of
among 

i garten.
war
had been received at the Bulgarian 
legation in Berlin, but information 
to that effect is expected hourly. A 
person connected with the Bulgarian 
legation said he assumed his Gov
ernment would take this step as a 
matter of course.

À
Im

ROUMANIA TO HELP CmCOUT'*1

TWO SUNK: (Continued from page one.)
By Courier. Leased Wire

Amsterdam, via London, Aug. 29. 
—The 1,600 ton Norwegian steamer

Nineteen

’1 rendered barren by the very powers 
called upon to defend it.

“In adhering, in 1883, to the 
group of central powers, Roumania 
was far from forgetting the bonds of 
blood constituting between them a 
pledge for her domestic tranquility, 
as well as for the improvement of the 
lot of the Roumanians of Austria- 

In fact, Germany and

Renteria, has been sunk, 
of her crew arrived in the waterway 
to-day on a lugger.

Xone was a
It might have been thought that 

in all decency there would be at least 
abatement of such assaults dur-

I Xti.
>•*>

Christina, Norway, Aug. 29, via 
London.—The Norwegian steamship 
Isdalen, formerly the Tyr, has been 
sunk. Her crew was saved.

Maritime records give two 
wegian steamship Tyr, each of about 
2,200 tons gross.

rsome
ing the unexampled stress 
which

under
MLq thousand 

• «LANDSthe Government has been Hungary.
Italy, who reconstituted their states 

the basic principle of nationality 
could not recognize the legitimacy of 
the foundation upon which their own 
existence reposed.

“As for Austria-Hungary, she 
found in the friendly relations estab
lished between her and Roumania, 
assurances of tranquility both in her 
interior and on her common fron
tiers, but she was bound to know to 
what extent the discontent of her 
Roumanian population found echo 
amongst us threatening our good re
lations.

“For a period of 30 years, 
Roumanians of Austria-Hungary not 

reform introduced.

% niMcvona
working during the war period, but 
no! To the direct contrary, the vil- 
lification has been redoubled. 

Premier Borden has
been referred to in its

weakling who has “lost

Nor-on

^tOCHESTU*;
k

more than

1500 MILES AFLOATy< col-once
Sti
r-’F

umns as a 
his grip on the Government,” when 
everybody knows that it has proved 
a God-send to have such a capable 

Sir Robert in control at such

I

At a Cost of $47.00SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for repairs to east pier at Port Burwell. 
Ont.,” will be received at this office until 
4 p.m., Friday, September 8, 19JLG, for the 
reconstruction in concrete of portion <>f 
the east pier at Port Burwell, Elgin, 
County. Out.

Plans and forms of contract can bo 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the District Engineers, 
Equity Building, Toronto. Out.; Winds 
Ont. : and on application to the Po 
master at Port Bur well. Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation. 
auc\ place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works b.v 
depositing an accepted bank cheque for 

n of $20.00, made payable to tin 
order of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular bid.

Bv °,dPii C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

man as
Dr. Clark, Liberal mem-a period.

ber for Red Deer, during a speech 
last session in the Dominion House 
said he wished to pay his tribute to 
the “clear-eyed” and unfaltering 

in which the Premier

This greatest of Summer trips may be taken at re
markably low cost. And you will enjoy every minute 
of it.

The broad decks, the splendid cuisine and the well- 
appointed state rooms of the finest of lake steamers. 
Also the entrancingly interesting scenery you pass 
through, as you journey from

the

only never saw a 
but instead, were treated as an infer- 

and condemned to suffer the 
a foreign element

had; ior race 
oppression of 
which constitutes only a minority 
amidst the divers nationalities con- 

Austro-Hungarian

manner
handled affairs since the war start

ed, and that as a matter of fact is

5- st-

the general verdict.
Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of Mil

itia, has been a special mark for 
The scurrilous artic-

thestituting
Sta“All the injustices our

made to suffer maintained 
country and the mon

brothers

“NIAGARIA TO THE SEA”thus were 
between our 
archy a continual state of animosity. 
At the outbreak of the war, Austria- 
Hungary made no effort to amelior
ate these conditions. After two years 
of the war, Austria-Hungary showed 
herself as prompt to sacrifice her 
peoples, as powerless to defend them. 
The war in which almost the whole 
of Europe is partaking raises 
gravest problems affecting the na 
tional development and very exist
ence of the states.

“Roumania, from a desire to hast
en the end of the conflict and to 
safeguard her racial interests, sees 
herself forced to enter into line by 
the side of those who are able to as- 

her realization of her national

Globe venom.
has writtenles which the organ 

against him and the management of 
his department, would disgrace a 
backwoods weekly in an uncontroll
ed district. On what ground? There 
is not one solid charge to be brought 
against him and the recent attack 

his probity utterly and ignorn- 
The truth is that

I IAnd if you have the time, visit some of the cities and points of interest the boats touch at. 
Stay a day in Montreal. See quaint old Quebec. Take in Murray Bay or Tadousac where # 
hotels of the most modern appointment await you. And above all, sail up the River Sagu
enay and see Capes Trinity and Eternity. It’s all very wonderful—and not an expensive 
trip. From Toronto to Chicoutimi—at the head of the Saguenay River—the fare is only 
$19.50.

Return fare, meals and berth included, only$47.00 for the entire trip.
At this season of the year the boats are always full on Friday and Saturday. So, if you 

wish to avoid the crowds, take the trip in the early part of the week.

the

Iupon
iniously failed, 
his marvellous energy has achieved 
such notable results that the Globe 
seeks to pull him down, not caring 

whit how how much it may in-

itself

the sui Jone
cidentally damage recruiting in the 

What does the organ care Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd., sure
as some mud unity. _

“For these reasons Roumania con
siders herself from this moment in 
a stale of war with Austria-Hun- 

,h0 gar)-,” ________ __________ ______

process.
about that so long

stick on his uniform? 
Another man who is made 

attack is

Department of Public M °J*ks,
Ottawa. August 17. 1919.
Newspapers will not lie palcV ‘or 

advertisement if they Insert It without
authority front the Department,.......... .......

may this
the

(subject of constant
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FIVE 'THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 29,1916.

Died
Mon-FENNE8SY.—In Detroit, on

day, August 26th, 1-916, Mary Fen- 
nessy, widow of the late Michael 
Fennessy. The funeral will take 
place from the undertaking rooms 
of H. S. Peirce, 75 Colborne St., 
Brantford, on Wednesday morning 
at 8.30 to St. Basil’s church, thence 
to St. Joseph’s cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept 
this Intimation.

I E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

Notable Values /gwi,

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AND GOOD VALUE”Pte. Fred Watson, an Old 

Brantford Boy Tells of Ex
periences at the Front.

ir
PAROTIC FUND.

The executive committee of
SITTING UP

Mr. J. F. L. Simmons has received,
word that his son, Corpl. Simmons Patriotic Fund meets this evening at|^__ 
was able to sit up for the first time 8 o’clock.
in hospital on Aug. 12th. He has __ _
been laid up for some weeks with BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS CO- • 
trench fever.

!-the
The following is a letter from Pte. 

Fred Watson, of the Royal Canadian 
old Brantford boy.

THROUGHOUT THE STORE FOR

Wednesday Morning 
Selling

THE PttOBN♦ Regiment, an 
now in a convalescent home in Eng- 

Pte. Watson, while residing

Toronto, Aug. 29.—A disturbance 
The buildings and grounds c°m-jof considMftWe e^^er^s 0™?ar?0E 

mittee of the city council meets to' fine throughout the
morrow afternoon at 3 o clock. Jiominion except near Lake Superior. xlUland.

in the city, had several years service 
with the 25th Brant Dragoons, hut 
at the time of the outbreak of the 

employed in Detroit, 
He at once crossed the

t.WEDDED IN ENGLAND
Word has been received here of .„r„

the marriage at Leeds, England, of BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Capt. Clifford Howcroft, who left I The buildings and grounds com- 
here with the 84th Battalion, but ' mittee of the board of education, will 
now is connected with the 67 th meet on Friday next at 8 o’clock. 
Western Scots’ unit at Bramshott

Forecasts.
South and&southwest winds^finc

to-night. Wednesday —• 
northwesterly winds, fair and

Baby Flouncings, 27 inches 
wide, on Swiss Muslin, with 
eyelet or blind work, large 
or small patterns, worh 39 
cents 
Special

and warm, 
storms 
Strong 
cooler.

war he was Croquet Set, composed 
of four mallets, four balls 
and full set of wires, re- 

o/v gular $1.39, Wed- QO~
f* nesday Morning JOv

New Pouch Shape 
Hand Bags, colored lining, 
fitted with inside pocket 
and change purse. Big 
value 
each

Michigan, 
border and enlisted at Windsor, go
ing overseas with the first contingent,

which time he has see# almost 
been

RECEIVED with thanks.
On behalf of the board of manage-1 advaNCE „ the

NEARLY 200 ment 0f the London Public Library. In Kitchener and St. Thomas the
There are now 192 Canadian Fred Landon, Librarian, acknowled- price o( milk has been advanced to 

chaplains on active service, includ- with thanks receipt of a map of | elght cents. 
ing, in England, 39 Anglican, 15 Rrantford, together with a copy of
Catholic, 21 Presbyterian, 12 Meth°-|the city auditors’ statement. WANT PAPERS „„t,,ralized
dist, 6 Baptist and 3 Salvation Army. | —*— * Mehmed Hassan, a naturalize
One chaplain has been killed, one LRTTERS FROM FRONT. Turk formerly residing at J 3 8 fV,
is a prisoner and fourteen have re- P. Leonard, city clerk. Ave„ in this city, and ^ P[e8ent e™e

,r°m „„„ js-Tssfsambas—■
AWAITING MAYOR’S RETURN ' ^he front, ex-members of the I ghip papers be sent to him.

Monday morning, acting on the m- ‘ Brant Dragoons. Among these +■
structions of Mayor Bowlby, the^tn p .R. GiUlngwater, THE MARKET - tiful 0n
Chief had officers note the various ^re ex Donald McKella. Tomatoes were very Plentiful
factories which sounded whistles and Lha3’ the market this morning,
buzzes. All did so. The Chief ^ ' FmB RELIEF. probably the largest T^^/still
that he is awaiting the return of w hip Mavor Bowlby. has ing of the 8ura“e^ ry pr0spect
Mayor Bowlby before making any | His ^ors P'b B D. Tolchard, scarce, and there is e y PT p
further move. His Worship is in To- b/ N£th"*n Ontario that the crop and pota-
ronto attending the Municipal Asso- Relief Committee, that a re- Apples fere in evldence a v
elation meetings, and will be away F\Ce *eatatfon for donations of toes onions and muskmeio 
the best part of the week. ^s been opened at 40 Me-1 ionally on sale.

linda street, Toronto, to which ad
dress parcels may be sent.

Camp.
since .
continual fighting, and has 
twice wounded.

But a few lines to let you 
how and where I am. Well, in the 
first place, as I suppose you know if 
you got my letters all right, I have 
been wounded. This makes two times 
I was hit: that means 2 gold stripes 
doesn’t it? Well, I am all right now 
the operation was good, and I feel 
fine ever since, but I don’t think I 
will be able to go to France again. 
But France has no terrors for me. 
What I don’t know about France or 
Belgium is not worth knowing,
I can tell you. I have seen Jiundre Is 
of our dead and thousands of Ger
man dead. But, listen, when I was , 
down in Bermuda, I made friends tTh a chap named C. Wilkes. Well 
one night at K—. when me and him 
where in the trenches, a big shell 
came oVer and it killed seven of Our 
men. Charley Wilkes was one 
them. Half of the shell hit him In 
the side. Well, you know what hap
pened; he died; he didn’t know what 
hit him. Well, next day, I and six 
others of the R. C’s buried him at an 

farm. Well. I rolled him up in a 
carried him 

to bury him, and 
Next day a

89cknow
Croquet Set, composed of 

eight mallets, eight balls, 
magnificent finish, with full 
set of wires, regular price 
$2.75, Wednes
day Morning ..

! Embroidery Edgings, 4 
and 5 inches ‘wide, well 
worked scallop, suitable 
for all kinds of trimming, 
7c., 10c. 
and ...

Faille Ribbons. 2 inchds- 
wide, suitable for hat bands, 
in stripe and good color com
bination, 
yard . ..

$1.79me19c
Corset Cover Embroidery,

16 in. wide, small or large 
patterns, regular 
29c., Special, yard ..

Clearing Lot of Neck
wear, including Organdy, 
and Voile Collars, awning 
stripe collars in the latest 19ç

i up-to-date styles T û/> 
for, yard .. .. JLv V

Garden Seats, four only, 
brightly varnished, folding 
seats, regular $1.00, Wedris- 
day MorningONÇ RECRUIT to- raenced last week by the Y. M. C. A.

Recruiting is again drawing , mi«e tennis courts on Darlingward a standstill in the city ^‘h a fine ground, and if
new man was signed yesfeL®,ah m a sufficient membership is obtained 
the 215th, in the'person of Abraham a s there is every pros-
North, residing in Gra»d,:1®w',^drpa *Lt—lights will be installed for night 
textile worker by trade, but,J?tlnw games The tennis courts are being
erniting office is finding matters Mow games mQre llberally than ever

present season.

at Niagara.

GARDEN COMPETITION.
Twenty-two boys between the ages 

of 11 and 15 competed this year in 
what is known as the Home Garden 
Competition conducted by the De
partment of Agriculture, Paris. In 
these gardens a complete list of vege
tables was grojvn and the same jud
ged during early August for which 
the following prizes were given: 1st,

winners

ofV Fairy Soap, The Oval 
Floating Soap. A pure white 
floating soap for the toilet 
and bath, 5 tablets

79cfor
19cforold

blanket and then we 
over to his grave 
what do you think, 
shell landed on his grave and it dug 
him up, and the lot of us had to re
bury him again. Well, one .thing I 
can say I was in the big push, so I 
will havp something to talk about 
when I get-home, won’t I. When
T left P_----- , I had three helmets
and other things, but the Red Cross 
nurses took them away from me. 
They said I could not take them to 
England. I pretty nearly got caught 
when coming from Fritz’s lines. You 
see, he had to go to the next line 
because -we were shelling his front 

trenches. There are only a few 
left-of the oldnR.C.R. in France.

now.

Ladies’ Blouses of Fine 
White Voile, cascade front, 
edged with rose and blue, all 
sizes, worth $2 Ü* "| OQ 
each, for .. . ..

$5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2. The 
were as follows: Cuthbert Howell, 
St George, 94 V- : George Vanslckle, 
Otfondaga. 93 V,; Russell Porter, 
Burford, 93. s

morning. Two drunks received the 
usual; a third was warned and allow
ed to go. Mike Crinonesuk and Alex. 
Kropitar, for disorderly conduct, were 
assessed each $5 and $6.85 costs. A 
charge of conversion against Jonn 
Fink was adjourned until Monday 
next, and one against Henry E. White 
for non-payment of wages, for a 
week. For the use of insulting lang
uage to P. C. Blanchett, Robert 
Hawke paid $3. John Hartman ap
peared upon a charge of a breach of 
the liquor license act, the case re
ceiving an adjournment until Thurs
day. James Ballogh, charged with 
the use of Insulting language, 
allowed to go on the payment of the 
interpreter’s fees. Roy Huntington 
failed to appear on a conversion 
charge, and a warrant has been is- 
sued for him.

killed in action
Mr. Jos. Harradine, of 299 Murray 

Street has just received word thathîs brother, George Harradine who 
was reported a prisoner of war in 
Germany, was killed in action with 
the Middlesex Regiment, on the 15th 
of February, 1916. The youngest 
brother, William, is In a French hos
pital.

Corduroy Velvets—59c. a 
yard in shades of Saxe, 
Navy, C .1, Brown, and

6 pieces of Floral Mus
lin in beauiful shades, vat- 

up to 35c. yard. To

r-'w!
Misses’ and Boys’ 1 and 1 

Rib Fine Cotton Hose, all
sizes. Spliced heel and toe, 
Guaranteed fast color, worth 
25c., Special 
pair ... .

y 59cues

10cclear at 
yard ..

I

19c
Floral and a few Striped

Voiles, good range of shades, 
regular 35c. for 
yard.........................

"tïïEÏ-. ...
the Brantford hospital and is now at 
his home in Paris. His injured knee, 
however, will hot be folly rested for 
some time,. While at the institution, 
the popularity of the member for 
North Brant was abundantly illustra- 

the large number who daily 
him, both from city and

line
men
There are a lot of draft men 
Well, I,ithanki,my lucky stars that I 
have got Clear-of’ his shells, trench 
mortars and rifle bullets and gas. 1 
had a good sniff of it at Ypres on the 
2nd June. It makes me cough pretty 
bad, I can tell you. I must close

Men’s Fine Lisle Socks,
extra spliced toe and heel, 
in shades of Black, Tan, 
Navy, Helio and Purple, 
all sizes, fast dye

30csl t Black and White Voiles 
and Muslins, regular 65c.,

was
Ladies’ Black Parasols —

Good tape edge top, Paragon 
frame. On Sale Wed- Û* 1 
nesday Morning ....

ted by 
called upon 
county. ... 39c: fornow.

I yard-----Hemstitched 
and Embroidered

L a d i e s’
Fancy ... ......... .............
Lawn Handkerchiefs, floral 
design in corner, regulation 
size, worth 12 l-2c. T1 ~ 
for..................... ............  • V

Obituary■ )THE COLONIAL
A bill of feature pictures of unus

ual merit is to be seen at the Colon
ial theatre this week. The two ever 
popular serials, “Graft” and” Peg of 
the Ring” continue to hold the inter 

6 following the

• is largely a matter of • 
® good eyesight. If boys
# or girls see clearly and J
* easily, they will learn _ 
S faster. Our examina- q 

f tion will enable us to £
• advise you in the best 0

Repps, and Poplins in
Navy, Sky, Pink, White and 
Black, suitable for fall wear, 
Regular. 65c. and P\Q/* 
75c. for...................OU\s

Farmer Attempts 
to Commit Suicide

100 House Dresses of
strong quality, English 
Prints in dark stripes only, 
all sizes, worth 
$1.23 for, each

messy
The deatk occurred in Detroit on ] 

Monday dt Mary *etinessy, relict of 
the late Michael Fennessy, for many, 
years a resident of the city, who 
conducted a grooery store on Col
borne street. The remains will be 
conveyed here and interred jn > 
Joseph’s Cemetery, the funeral tak-1 
ing place Wednesday morning from 

undertaking establishment of H. | 
S. Pierse, to St Basil’s Church where 
requiem high mass will be sung. | 

The deceased leaves to mourn her 
loss two sons and two daughters,, 
Keg., Joseph,e Margaret and Clara, j 
all of Detroit.

est of all who are 
course of the btories, while the 
Metre film, “A Yellow streak 
one replete with dramatic Incidents 
and thrilling moments. Other com- 
edy films serve to complete the bin.

69cSimcoe, Aug. 29.—Norman Wea
ver, a Charlotteville farmer, living 
out on the eighth concession, and 
aged about sixty, In a fit of mental 
unbalance, of which symptoms have 

evident for some months, at- 
this

!
50 House Dresses of Gin

gham and Print ; splendid 
washers, sizes 32, 34 and 36, 
only, worth $1.50, QQ|> 
for, each •• .. vOV

thebeen
tempted suicide with a razor 
morning. Dr. Richardson was called, 
and arrived none too soon, as Wea
ver had cut a wide gash clear across 
his throat from the ear to the medi
an line, and had bled profusely. Six 
stitches were required to close the 
gash, and the patient is in such a 
mental condition as to require con
tinual watching.

Arrangements are being made__to 
have him taken 
Weaver is a married man and has 
children married. He has had no do
mestic or financial trouble and his 
misfortune is deeply regretted. The 
whole family connection have gener
al sympathy.

Misses Margery G., Gray and Mar
jorie Morris received lower school 
certificates yesterday which through 
some clerical error or omission were 
not included in the departmental re
turns as first published.

Simcoe, Aug. 29.—The adjourned 
inquest into the death of thq late Mrs 
Snively will take place on Friday 
evening, not on Thursday as stated 
yesterday. Interment will take place 

Service rnt

FACTORY WHISTLES.
Acting under instructions from 

. Bowlby, the Chief has had his 
report the factories sounding 

All of them
y interests of your 

children’s eyes. ^ ': men

w ing of municipal representatives and 
will be absent most of the week. Tne 
Chief states that hewillnot takeanv 
further action, pending Mr. Bowlby s 
orders on return.

: Japanese Mats with cotton 
in Blue, Brown, RedNight Gowns of fine Nain

sook or cotton, slip over 
styles with deep yokes of Val 
lace and embroidery, regular 
$1.50, Wednesday 
Morning ■> •• •• >•••

E.B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited

warp
and Green, 27 in. x 54 in., re
gular Price 25c., Wednes
day 1 Û/»
Morning........... t • « AW

sChas. ft. Jams: Canadian
National

Exhibition
Aug. 28 to SepL 11

in charge. Mr.
r t

:OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician

North of Dalbonele Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening#

Closed Wednesday after
noons June, July and August

s DELAYED DIRECTORY.
Owing to the absence of so man> 

persons from the city during the hot 
summer weather, the Canadian Ma- 

i chine Telephone Co. have delayed 
sending their summer directory to 
press for a few weeks, the city clerk 'fs fnformed, in a communication 

| from the company. This, it is be
lieved, will work out to the advant 

of both subscribers and adver-

:Just

t: . ||
FEDERATION OF THE

empire
1

age 
tisers. TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.10 massed 

Gor-1200 performers, 
bands, 60 trained voices, 
geous, satisfying spectacle, sym
bolizing Imperial unity and pow
er. Scenic setting from the 
Heart of the Empire. See the 
British Houses of Parliament 
and Big Ben, Westminster A fa- 

renowned Rose

Items of WANTED — Caretaker, Alexandra 
Church. Apply by mail to 115 Peel 

Street, city.the Warat Waterford to-morrow, 
the house at 1.30 p.m. The car by 
which Mrs. Snively was struck was 
in charge of Conductor Struck and 
Motorman Cales. Mrs. Snively’s mai
den name was Sarah Ann Folger. She 
was in her 62nd year.

The inquest Into the death of Mrs 
Snively will be held on Friday even
ing at 6.30, not on Thursday, as 
stated yesterday. The coroner s jur
ors are: James P. Earl, foreman, A. 
A. Culver. Wm. H. Youmans Wm. 
Elwood, Arthur West, E. E. Collins, 

Burgess, Jas.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY m55

WANTED—Smart boy. Apply G. N. 
Te'egr^ph^Co-^ , m49Continued from Page One

ln Germ“omanViennfrîndicato 
declaration

hey and the 
Window, The War Office; a 
patriotic triumph. 
MASTERPIECE OF

EANTRY AND STAGE
CRAFT.

WANTED— Boy to learn Men’s 
TT Furnishings. Apply Hughes and

Despatches
that Kouman’--'3 war 
caused no particular excitement, but 
resulted almost everywhere in a sigh 
of relief that the worst now is

Germany’s declaration of war 
against Roumania was announced af
ter a meeting of the federal council 
held at three o’clock this afternoon 
tn consider the situation created by 
Roumania’s war declaration against 
Austria-Hungary.

rsK ïmïLSFr™1*'1chancellor’s palace.
Austrian Claims.

By Courier. Leased Wire
Berlin, Aug. 29—(Viaw1releSsto 

sawille)—The repulsç of Russian 
attacks in the Carpathians and fur
ther north in the region of Mariam- 
ool with large losses, is reported In 
the official Austrian announcement. A aewage

'-SSæ
5W The reputes o£ Italian endeavor. ----- ----- -----------

PAG- m55which succeeded in penetra- 
temporarily the Austrian posi-

Howie.troops 
ting
tions, IsT reported in the official Aus
trian announcement of Aug. 28.

WANTED—Boy for Grocery store. 
TT Apply A. T. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’sm2 WAR!pi!#>

m4On Land—Of the Air—On and 
Under the Sea.

Scenes that have thrilled the 
world re-enacted by Overseas 
troops. Model camp, trench war
fare, hand grenades, and bomb 
throwing; destruction of battle
ships by torpedoes and hidden 
mines, physical' drill. Federation 
Year Firewofks.

MAMMOTH EXHIBIT OF 
MUNITIONS.

Thousands of shells made in 
Canadian factories. Whitehead 
.orpedo.

Shells in Process of Manufac
ture. Model Zeppelin.

avenue.Great Enthusiasm 
Bucharest, Ang. 29, via Petrograd 

and London, 3.03 p.m.—King Ferd 
ordered the general mob- 

Roumanian army.
in the

Jas. Murphy, Wm. 
Kellum. YXTANTED—Maid for general house

work, with some experience, pre
ferred. Apply Mrs. Thos. S. Wade, 119 
Brant Avenue.For Tired, Aching Feet

We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT- properly 
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before. .

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service !

? inand has 
illzation of the

enthusiasm prevails
Pure, Clean f2Great

capital.MILK W H. THRESHER. Organist and 
‘Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street,
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store). Phone 2274. Season opens .

Joined Forces
Zurich, AMg. 29, via Paris.—Ron-

frontier, entered Transylvania at a 
point to the west of Piatra, and. ac- 
cording to Information received here Sept. 5th. 
are reported to have’ joined fore 
with Russian troops coming from Bu-
kowina.

ad-
at the^ ItYou get nothing else from ui. Pas- ' 

teurizatlon makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half - washed bottloe 
In which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every hot- 

- tie leaving our building is sterilised.

1 Phone Cell will bring you
quality

c4

William Edward Terrion 
' drowned when unset from his canoe 
while returning from fishing near
Marmora.

Samuel Mackenzie of Port Stanley 
a fisherman, fell asleep on the rail of 
a tug, tumbled into the lake, and was
drowned,

was

!ART
French and Belgian exhibit, 

from Panama Pacific Exposition. disposal system is plan-

Neill Shoe Co. MUSICHYGIENIC DAIRY CO. Conway’s, Toronto Symphony, 
and 10 other bands daily.Phone 14*

p-w WM.SON WWW

Black Paillette Duchess 
Silk, one yard wide, soft, 
lustrous finish and pure 
dye, Wednesday Morn
ing, ......
yard............• • $1.25

ALAND’S
HAROLD

BELL
WRIGHT’S 
NEW BOOK

59

'v
If

l

\

I

Tennis Set, composed ot 
two racquets, stakes, net, 
and balls, regular price 
$2.25. Wednesday Morn
ing $1.49for

Middies, good quality, 
White Middies, made from 
strong Middy Twill. Col
ors Cadet, Navy, and Red 
trimming, long and short 
sleeves, all sizes 
each..................... 79c

LB. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

Iuy m
AM' ;

I

OAT
7.00

b taken at re- 
everv minute

and the well- 
ake steamers, 
ery you pass

SEA”
: boats touch at. 
[adousac—where 
the River Sagu- 
tot an expensive 
.he fare is only '

Itday. So. if you

JLtd.?

utherland

■

tising
of all success- 

ind a good ad
os th e value of 

Try

latisifiede

«$#===

rust Co., Limited
Loan Building 

St., Brantford
♦>$300,000.00 :

DIRECTORS
President

Vice-President
John Mann 
Franklin Grobb 

;er, Manager.
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Special“Crompton’s 
Corset,” medium bust, 
long hip, four hose sup
porters, all sizes, worth

.....98c

Hammocks, khaki color, 
with pillow and nickle 
ends, strong and durable, 
regular $1.00,
Wednesday a.m. 79c

Anderson’s Scotch Gin- 
ghams, plaids and stripes, 
all shades, just the thing 
for House Dresses, fast 
colors, 27 in. wide, regu
lar 25c. for 
yard .... 19c

Furnirure Re-Upholstered
Is the HighestsCrTrSrsss-jjK

estimate.
Furniture Store. Fhone 1352.

GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.GEO.

Ladies’ Corset Covers of
severalfine Nainsook, 

styles, some with yoke 
back and front of lace and 
embroidery, 
broken lines, regular 85c. 
and $1.00. Wed
nesday Morning

These are

59c

Pure Glycerine Soap in
various odors, Rose, Vio
let, etc., excellent quality, 
worth 10c, for 
cake............... 7c

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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INTERNATIONAL IÆAUI
Won LostJ%« 518 Guffalo . . .

rovidence . . 
Toronto .... 
Baltimore . . 
Montreal . . 
Richmond . . 
Rochester . • 
Newark . . .

83 52
60 54
61 58
58 55

6354
52 61
46 70

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 6, Richmond 1. 
Toronto 6, Richmond 1. 
Baltimore 11, Montreal 2.

1 Montreal 11, Baltimore 7. 
Providence 4, Rochester 1. 
Rochester 9, Providence 5. 
Buffalo 3, Newark 1.

To-day’s (James 
Richmond at Toronto. 

Baltimore at Montreal. 
Newark at Buffalo. 

Providence at Roche
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Wron Lost 
70 49
67 56
67 56

Boston .. .
Detroit .. .
Chicago ....
New York .... 65 56
St. Louis.............
Cleveland ....
Washington ... 58 61
Philadelphia . . 26 92

Yesterday’s Results 
Washington 2, Cleveland 0.

, Chicago 1, Philadelphia 0. 
Detroit at New York, rain. 
St. Louis at Boston, rain.

To-day's Games 
Detroit at New York. 

Chicago at Philadelphia, 
St. Louis at Boston.

Cleveland at Washii 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won Los

66 57
66 68

i

70Brooklyn.............
Boston..................
Philadelphia . .
New York . . . .
Pittsburg............
St. Louis . . . .
Chicago...............
Cincinnati ..

66

67
76

Yesterday's Results 
Cincinnati 5, New York 2. 
Philadephia 8, Chicago 2. 
St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 0. 
Pittsburg 5, Boston 1. 
Boston 8, Pittsburg 2.

To-day's Games 
New York at Cincinnati. | 

Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
Boston at Pittsburg. 

Philadelphia at Chi

v

Canadiai 
Nation a 

Exhibitio
R ETURN TICK!;

at reduced fares to Toronti 
all stations In Canada

SPECIAL TRAIN, 
will leave for Toronto onl 
#, 5, 6 and 7.

For full particulars ‘and d 
train service apply to T. Jj 
eon, City Ticket Apent. 15j 
borne St. Phone 86.

Cedric iri_S<
ï-

FER, TH' LOY1
o' huD?r

/

L
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JUVENILE HEALTH CR USADE IN ENGLAND.

' , ■ 'r^y r.
Bulgaria Is the Scene of 

Pro-Russian Demon
strations.« AT Ml CAMP !

By Courier. Leased Wire
London, Aug. 29 (New,York Slin 

cable.)—A despatch to Thé London 
Times from Bucharest, dated Sun
day. says:

“According to
received by The Journal Epoca, 

i I situation in Bulgaria is very critical. 
During the last few days, pro-Rus
sian demonstrations have taken place 
at Philippopolis, Yamboli and Start 
Zagora, and the government was 
compelled to call upon the German 
division to crush them. The popula
tion attacked the soldiers who fired, 

8: killing and injuring a great number
of rioters.

“It seems that the situation of 
the Radoslaveff cabinet Is very criti-

All are Contented With Their Lot 
There, 215th in Camp is in Paradise 
Grove, an Ideal Spot in Every Way

§

.1 trustworthy news
the RUSSIAN

OFFICIAL
i Xa4: : , 1 ‘

demonstrating their usefulness in no 
uncertain manner, for upon them is 
done much of the cooking for the un
it, while upon route marches they 
are invaluable for supplying the men 
with hot soup or coffee from their 
thermos tanks.

Sleeping quarters lor the battalion 
are provided of course in the form 
of tents, from three to six men be
ing billited in each. The nights are 
usually cool, but with the blankets 
and great coat brought into use be
fore morning, no discomfort is ex
perienced by anyone. A separate 
tent is allotted to each officer.

Seldom, if ever before, has the 
the military 

with
end of August found

at Niagara-on-the-Lake :camp
so small a population ot soldiers as 
is this year the case, owing to the 
establishment c)f Camp Borden, 
where the majority of the active ser- 

summering. Within 
of Niagara Camp

By Courier. Leased Wire
Petrograd, Aug. 29, via London,

2.50 p.m.—An officia1 statement is 
sued to-day by the Russian War De 
partment says:

“In the region of Toboly-Helinin, 
the enemy launched an attack upon 
our position on the western bank of 
the Stokhod River. The attack was 
repelled. During the day the enemy 
fired 2,000 asphyxiating gas shells 
in this region.

"Southeast of Smolary the enemy 
attacked our detachments which 
were occupying the islands, but with
out any success.

“Caucausian front:
“On the line from Kyghi to the 

western bank of Lake Van our 
troops having driven the enemy out 
of his position, made an advance 
near Ognott where we took 286 
prisoners.. An attack launched by 
the Turk* to the west of Ognott 
repelled by our troops with heavy 
losses to the enemy, 
front of one of our battalions about 
400 killed were found.

“On the bank of the Euphrates, t.o f 
the west of the region of Mush we 
captured several guns and scores of. 
prisoners while pursuing the enemy.

“South of Lake Nimrelgel we re
pelled enemy attacks and took five 
officers and 186 men prisoner.’'

i

vice troops are 
the boundaries 
only fomr units are at present sta- 
tioned. First, in the minds of all 
Brantfordites, the 215th 
of this city, 600 strong; the 162nd 
Battalion of Parry Sound, mustering 
in its ranks the brawny lumbermen 
of Northern Ontario; the 169th ‘

the sister unit of the 84th 
the

r
!
tBattalion «

/
cal."'

Another despatch to The Times 
from the Roumanian capital, bearing 
date of Saturday says:

“Bulgarian deserters who have ar
rived in Roumania, declare that the 
spirit of the Bulgarian troops is very 
low on account of their not receiving 

for six months and insufficient

' ____ _ 8" j ; .2of
Amongst the shelter of Paradise 

Grove nestle the sleeping tents of the 
men, while those of the officers are 
on the opposite side of the battal
ion’s lines. Next to the men’s tents 
are to be found the kitchens, where
in the cooking for the battalion is 
done in satisfactory style, and ad
joining this the canteen tent, which 
is the largest of its kind in the camp. 
Not only is this marquee a refresh
ment booth and lunch counter for 
the battalion, but it serves also the 

of a reading room and pic-

Toronto, 
and affiliated, Ada Devitt who has inaugurated the Juvenile Health Crusade, was judge at the fourth annual competi

tion for the best kept’ heads, teeth and finger nails in England, recently. Inset is Miss Kate Perry, who for three 
the best kept teeth prize.

like it, with
109th regiment of Toronto. Lastly, 
hut by no means least, in point ot 
efficiency or any other consideration, 
a company of the Divisional Cyclist 
Corps, completing the muster roll of 
the camp. Until Friday last, a bri
gade of artillery was also to be 
found encamped there, but Saturday 
morning found their tents gone, and 
the 69th, 70th and 71st batteries on 
their way to Petawawa camp for 
further active artillery training 
there. To fill the camp, several bat
talions from various parts of the 
province are expected very shortly. 
A number of units have already lett 
Niagara for overseas, including the 
119th of Sault Ste. Marie, whose 
tents the 215th now 
120th of Hamilton, and other units, 
some now in England and some re

pay
food. All their movements have been 
made on foot, whereas the Austro- 
Germans are well fed, regularly paid 
and all their movements are. made by 
train.

“According to trustworthy infor
mation, Bulgarian troops are con- 

Kelly Harris, the speedy and hard- tinually- being moved toward the 
hitting outfielder, who was with the south, in order to meet General Sai- 

League) club ralj| offensive."

years won

Kelly HarrisWHEEL'WAS il 
PliT OH RIGHT

beingof the battalion, endeavors 
made to give the married men first 

The village Likes O’Neilopportunities for leave, 
of Niagara-on-the-Lake may be visit
ed without need of obtaining leave 
during the free hours of the day, but 
piquets are on duty on the 
streets, to keep an eye over things 
and to take charge o# aqy soldiers in 

become in any way disor-

mam
purpose
ture theatre, for the battalion’s mov
ing picture theatre is installed here, 
and films are shown almost nightly, 
and concerts are staged by the men. 
Members of other units are always 
welcomed.
Sunday evening Divine Service for 
the battalion is conducted 
Chaplain, always with a large and 

attentive gathering. The hymns 
to be sung are flashed

and joined in by all. At the 
Grace

Hamilton (Canadian 
during the early part of last season, 
is a visitor in Hamilton on his holi
days.

Harris has been so busy at his 
Guelph, Aug. 29.—The inquest in- duties of general secretary of 

to the death of Thomas Gow, of Par- y.M.C.A. at Frederick, Md., that he 
is. who died here on Sunday as the ha£. nQt la d baseball, this
result of an automobile accident on but hopes t0 be back in the
the Elora road, was concluded late ' t
yesterday aftenoon. TheJury to Us He particulai.ly anxiqus to play 
verdict, after finding that deceased HamiUon agaln, and hopes that 
met hi® death in an auto accident George 0,Nei!li the £ormer owner o£ 
stated that the mishap was caused h K j c£ub becomes the owner of 
"by the left front wheel coming otf Q'Nein 19 now man-
thereby overturning the auto and | f the ne* Connaught hotel,
your jury are of opinion that the ac-, as stated some time ago, has al- 
cident was caused by the wheel be- signified his willingness to be
ing improperly adjusted when last Lome affUiated with the club.
P t ?n' T, - K ». th_ Harris played for Erie, when Mr.John Bonne^ of Butford, the 0,NeiU was the owner, and says he
driver, J. L. would sooner play for him than any

ÎSS88S SS -•»" >•«”
been made at a garage- in Paris, 
where the wheel in question had 
been taken off, Oiled and hut oh a- 
gain. The vertHbt of the jury places 
the blame there; All the1 witnesses 
stated most éniphafically that they 
had not been drinking, the driver 
of the car in which:Go* Was riding 
swearing that he never tohehed liq
uor at any tiViVè.

Cause of Auto Accident on 
Elora Road—Party Had 

Not Been Drinking.

was■ ♦ . i -----
clined to 
deriy.

Over only one thing, perhaps, in 
the camp arrangements, is any dis
content felt, and this is in the supply 
of reading matter, which is not felt 
to be adequate under present con- 

Brantford newspapers and

I Before the
COURIER AGENTS

Here, too, it is that the
The Dally Court* can be purchased 

rom the following:

theoccupy, the
by the

dirions.
those of other cities^ are of course 
to be purchased at the canteen, but

minus

CENTRAL.
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne 

Street.
ASHTON. GEORGE, R2 Dalhousie Street, 
PICKERS’ NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS' NEWS STORE, cor. Delhouiie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN A CO., 230 Colborne St.
MOO RAD IAN, N. Q„ 184 Dalhousie St

BAST WARD
SHEARD. A., 433 Colborne St.
VYLIFFB, H. B., 330 Colborne St 
BICKBLL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sta.
FftEEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON. 375 Col

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street 
LUNDY. J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, Jk W„ 44 Mary St.

. NORTH WARD
HARRIS, MAX. 31 Pearl St. 
KLINICHAMMBR, LEO J., 136 Albton St 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St, 
McGKEGOR. J„ corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
XV. MF.NZIE. 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner Y earl and West Ste 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E„ 119 Oxford St 
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL. 
reHN MeCANN. 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C„ corner Grand and 

z George Sts.
PICKARD, R„ 120 Terrace Hni.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
KEW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk 8t.
N. wtmts. R5 Emily Street.

moved to Borden.
Unlike Camp Borden, Niagara is 

a camp of long standing, having been 
for years before the outbreak of the 

the camping ground of the mil- 
Last year saw there

very
upon the

magazines and books are a 
quantity in the camp at present, it 
is felt, however, that so soon as the 
need for reading material becomes 
known throughout the city, the res. 
ponse to'the appeal will be Prompt 
and spontaneous, and that no efforts 
will be soared toward completing 

comfort of Brantford',s gallant 
enlisted in the service of king 

and country.

screen,
service on Sunday last, His 
Bishop Williams of Huron address
ed the men.

Next to the canteen tent, in the 
next row, are the dining rooms, long 

with benches and tables

war
ita of Ontario.
several battalions comprising Brant
ford men in their ranks; the 58th 
commanded by Lt.-Col. Genet, ot this 
city; the 76th, to which drafts were 
furnished from this city by the Dut- 
ferin Rifles and other regiments; 
the 84th, to whose ranks the 38tn, 
the 25th Brant Dragoons and the 
Second Dragoons all contributed, 
and which wintered in Brantford.
Thus it will be seen that Niagara hQUse of all necessaries.
camp Is rich in familiar associatif) contains the battalion and com-
to all Brantfordites, and many ot tne pany orderly rooms, and the officers 
men now enrolled m the ranks om{ the pavmaster and medical officer, 
the 215th battalion have found t ther with the officers’ recreation 
themselves in the same surroundings Next jn order stand the sleep-
under less grim circumstances in tents ot the officers’ pitching in
years gone by. To-day the militia ^ rQWg Q( twelve each. An out-
itself is gradually amalgamated in , landing line contains the guardroom 
active service forces. Yet_ the, offices.
which reigns to-day throughout M , Lavatories are distributed freely 
agara camp is the ^ l about the grounds, complete with
days gone by animated JeJ“ll!la ls!lower baths and all appliances, 
men holidaying there Drinking water, specially purified for
regarded. Amid the more s o s ^ ^ goldiers is suppiied.
business of wartime, hila y Tbe routine ot the days' proceed- gaille was
merriment are still in eviaence, j j f couvse varied in nature, seventh'owing to darkness,
nowhere is the typical smile ot the battalion is worked much
^age1 foLt0hebree,STu" &ZSZ ^ than was the case in the city,

' ings of the most beautiful and cheer- 
ful nature everywhere. Gfoen gras Pi raU conceded that immense
and shady trees abound, tkesumm^ improvement has been made in the 
heat is gently t® P - , ^ the appearance and bearing of the unit
cool air from the lake, and all the past three ^eeks. Drilling
effects of natuie t t toUie ol' all kinds, trenen digging, route
the camp n marches to Queenston and other
troops quartered there. As a points, all serve to keep the men in
witness the words of a soldi i t ( Qf condition while at work,
215th-“It seems to me any^hap ^ ^ number o£ -casualties” re- 
who would desert fr 6texv ported during the not weather has
would be a fool, as well as been remarkably few, thanks in great
Ct The mol8 Pleasant spot, perhaps, I measure fo the rugged outdoor life 
in the entire camP, iH that r In "no less measure is the religious
by the 215th Battalio , nrecisely side ot the men’s lives cared for than 
skirts ot the grove, aim P h u lore material considera-
the same location as that of the 58th me other service ils held
Battalion tot^BumnieLln W three j Uons.^ Lom,^ ^ q{ the 21Bth
WteethS ^rnn Us working order lias'battalion, with the chaplain officiat- 
at the camp, its wonting u | Thj service. at 7.30 on Sun-
reached a pomt of ama g | • 8- morning: ,s followed by the camp
ency, and all with tne lesuni > 'at 9 a m. with Major Drum-
6ytfo^ is°fpeCrf°ectWand it is no exag-lmond, camp chaplain, officiating.
Z fn nuote the words of an'The Roman Catholics of the camp as-
geratio unit who styled the semble under the charge of an officer

,,,, v nr Niagara Camp." jor non-commissioned officer, and21Mh ‘ The bes! to be had ts the parade to the church of St. Vincent 
M l verdict- the best of quality. I de Paul, which is situated in the vil- 

general verdict, tne o 0f laee but scarcely 200 yards from
côodksQUthe mostnefficient to be gath-jthe camn site. In the evening is the 
cooks, tne mu tQ the wants service in the canteen tent.

' *reiin a way to prove General satisfaction with the life 
tiofartorv to the demands of the is expressed by men of afl ra°k3 

tost exariing The menu for the throughout the 215th. The weather 
an* rnmorises meats of various 'has been hot during the past threv
L vegetables raw and cooked, weeks, but perhaps not quite so much

!° and coffee and other staple vi-!s0 as in the city; the rata all on 
hile at’the canteen tent are , Saturday served nicely to lay the dust 

tn he had lighter and daintier varie- jwhicli had gathered throughout the 
îe^nffoodfn abundance. The field camp during the dry weather Passes 
î,luthons nresented to the battalion £or week-end visits to the city are 
during its stay in this city are now issued weekly to probably 10U men 

_____________________________________________________ .A_________________________________________~

To the Grave
Artese Depagian

The funeral of the late Artese De
pagian took place yesterday after
noon fro_m the undertaking establish
ment of H. B. Beckett, to Grace 
church, where service was conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Stout, thence to Mount 
Hope cemetery for interment.

The funeral of the late Richard 
Porteus took place yesterday after
noon at 3.30 p.m. from the residence 
of his brother-in-law, Mr. M. Mlntern, 
Mohawk Road. The deceased had 
been a resident of Brantford all his 
life, where he was widely ' known, 
having carried on an extensive dairy 

; business for many years. He was 
quietly laid to rest in Greenwood 
cemetery, the Rev ,T. B. Jeakins of 
St. Judes church officiating at the 
house and grave. The pallbearers 
were his five nephews, Harvey and 

8t- Roy Porteus, Tom'Mlntern, Norman 
Davies, Lewis Fonger and Edward 
Needham. 1

Two brothers, Thomas and Edward 
and two sisters, Mrs. J. Davies and 
Mrs. M. Mlntern, survlVe him.

marquees
running the full length, where the 
meals served the various units ot 
the battalion. The officers' mess is 
removed some distance from the re
gular lines of the battalion, 
same line as the mess tents are the 
quartermaster’s stores, the supply- 

The next

the
sons

In the

LOST DOUBLE-HEADER
Summary of U. S. 
Ry. Developments

Pittsburg, Aug. 29.—Pittsburg and 
Boston dixnded a double-header here 
yesterday, the former winning the 
first game by a score of 5 to 2. Ma- 
maux made his first appearance in 
the box since his suspension of ten 
days and held the visitors to seven 
scattered hi(s in the opening con
test. In the second game Allen kept 
the hits scattered, but Kantlehener 
was hit hard and gave way to Car
penter in the fourth inning. The 

called at the end of the

By Courier. Leased Wire
Washington, Aug. 29.—A sum

mary of developments in the railroad 
strike situation follows:

Negotiations between the railroads 
and the brotherhoods through Presi
dent Wilson were definitely broken

Auction Sale
Of Quartered Oak Fùhiiture

W. J. Bragg will offer for sale I y A

«$. »«. IJSSÎSSAÏ5 ifStï
at 68 Palace St., near, Waterloo, ot r)*Yl unless the order Is coun-
1.30 p.m., the following goods: 1 termanded and declared thàt only a 
wicker rocker; 3-piece varlor suite, se£££emen£ favorable to the 
oak leather covered; 1 oak table; 3 CQ.jld cbange it.
large pictures; 1 pair choice lace eu--j presldent Wilson prepares to go 
tains and blind; 33 yards wool car- be£ore congress in joint session at 
pet; 1 Garland coal heater; 1 oaK ^ o c£ock £his afternoon with pro- 
rocker; 1 velour couch; 1 quartered PQSals for new iaws to prevent the 
oak buuet; 1 writing desk; 1 jardi- Rtrike- Tbe iatest authentic outline 
nere stand; 2 pair English lace cui"jof the pvoposals is as follows: 
tains and blinds; 7 pictures; 1 large 
cuckoo elock; 1 oval table; 1 Happy 
Thought coal range, high shelf and
reservoir; 1 extension table, 4 leaves, An e£ght hour law for railroad em- 
6 high back chairs; 12 yards lino- p£oyees in actual interstate trans
form-; swell china and glassware, sil- portation.

knives, q-0 empower the federal hoard of 
r; 1 Vic- Mediation to fully investigate! opera

tions of an eigjit hour day on rail- 
roads.

. To empower the interstate com
merce commission to consider the 
eight hour day in connection with 
making rates.

A measure similar to the Canadian 
industrial disputes act for an inves
tigation of all disputes between rail
roads and their employees.

A measure empowering the presi
dent to operate trains with the prim
ary object of providing the Ameri- 

trooos on the Mexican border

First game— R.H.E.
Boston...............090000010—1 7 1
Pittsburg . . . .210000110—5 15 1

Nehf, and Blackburn, 
Mam aux and

is undoubtedly the truth, but corn- 
few and far between, and menRudolph, 

Tragessor, Gowdy; 
Fischer.

Second game—

v

R.H.E. 
0223001—8 9 2

6 3
Boston............
Pittsburg . . . . 1000010—2

Allen and Tragessor; Kantlehngr, 
Carpenter and Schmidt. Seasonable Goods and Reasonable 

Prices at WHITLOCK’SIncrease of thg Interstate Com
mission from se-fen to nine mem-

TENNIS hers.
Genuine Clean Up in all Hot Weather Goods.
Outing and Negligee Shirts—Regular $1.Q0, Reversible

Collars, to be cleared at ..................... .. • •'-----?............................... * **
Underwear—Combination and Separate Garments to be 

...........  25c., Zll/2c., 50c., 75c. ond

Handicap tournament for trophy 
held by E. C. Gould. Players are re
minded that these games must be 
played off this week and results 
handed in to the committee as Boon 
as possible. The tennis handicap anti 
match committee are: J. D. Ansell, 
W. Inglis, N. Sheppard and R. Verity. 
Handicap is (owed odds).

Jp. Truss, half of 15, vs. G. Web
ster, half of 30; T. L. Edmonsoi}, 
half of 15, vs F. Howie, 15; W. In: 
glis half of 30, vs G. Brander, 15; 
J. Rowan 15, vs. W. Forsythe, halt 
of 30; G. Kew, 15. vs. H. Ryerson, 
15; G. Warren, half of 15, vs. H. 
Watson, half of 30; J. O. Sears 30, 
vs. Les. Watt, half of 30: C. S. Gar
den. 15, vs. R. Smith, 30: H. Mat
thews, half of 30, vs. W. Kelly 15; 
S M. Jones, half of 30, vs. N. Shep
pard 15; J. B. Miller, half of 30, vs. 
R Cook, 15: H. McHaffie 15, vs. E. 
Moyer, half of 30; T. Sedgewick, 30 
vs. F. Cook. 15; N. Silverthorne halt 
of 30, vs W. Brewster, half of 30, 
R. Verity, half of 15, vs. J. Adams, 
15; F. Whittaker 15, vs. S. Secord, 
15 •' J. T>. Ansell, scratch, vs. C. 
Disher, 30; T. Davis, half of 30, vs. 
C. Wilson, halt' of 30; fi. Anms, lo, 
vs. Neil McLeod, half of 15.

verware, etq.j, 1 bpilw, 
spoons, 3 tubs; 1 wringSi 
toria washer; 2 step-ladders; 1 tea 
kettle; a- quantity of coal; garden 
tools; 3 verandah chairs; 3 verandah 
screens; 1 feather bed; 1 large ma
hogany dresse^ and commode, a 
beauty, high clâss; 1 brass bed; 1 
iron bed; 1 oak dresser; 2 mattress
es; spring; carpet and many useful 
articles not mentioned. On Thursday 
next, Aug. 31st, at 68 Palace street, 
near Waterloo St., at 1.30 p.m. No 
reserve. All will be sold. Don’t miss 
this sale. Terms, spot cash.

$1cleared at .....
Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 35c., to go at ...........
Boys’ Shirt Waists going at..............................
Boys' Club Shirts at .......................................
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at.........
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced.

.... 25c 
39c., 50c. and 75c. 
..........75c. and $1

15c., or 2 for 25c.

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
- TEMPLE BUILDING«DALHOVSm STREET posToracE.

X»
can 
with food.

The-brotherhood leaders favor the 
eight hbur day features, but çppose 
the proposal to adopt the Canadian
plan. '

Washington, Aug. 29.—The bro
therhood heads, Garretson, Stone, 
Lee and Carter issued a statement 
explaining their opposition to any 
legislation along the plan of the Can
adian commission, in which they

W. J. BRAGG,
Auctioneer.

Don’tOf ~<

Worry SEES! SHIS!! SHUTS!!!about your digestive 
troubles, sick headache, 
tired feeling or constipation. 
The depression that induces 
worry is probably due to a 
disordered liver, anyway. 
Correct stomach ailments 
at once by promptly taking

said:
“Since the abolition of slavery, no 

effectual means has been devis- BROADBENT HASmore
ed for ensuring the bondage of the 
workingman than the passage of 
cdmpulsory Investigation acts of the 
character of the Canadian Industrial 
disputes act. The writers speak from 
their personal experience thereunder, 

these organizations are all inter
national in their jurisdiction. To cite 
an actual occurrence:

“In 1910 the men upon 80 rail
roads In the eastern territory of the 
United States "presented to the: rail- 

companies of that territory a 
demand for Increase in wages. The 
companies refused to deal concerted- 
ly with the proposition, and It was 
therefore taken up with the Individu 
al roads. Three of the properties were 
Canadian, and negotiations was open
ed on January 7.

"On the 19th day of July follow
ing, settlement was made on the last 
of the 77 American lines involved. 
On the same date a strike took place 
on the Grand Trunk ‘ Railway, one 
of the Canadian railways, settlement 
not yet having been effected on any 
of the three, this growing out of the 
delays which the employers were able 
to interpose under the Industrial dis
putes act." '

.BN.J

Just received from England, some of the best 
Shirts we have ever handled, made especially for 
the long-armed man. You men who find it hard 
to get a sleeve long enough, step in and look them 
over.

<
The barns of Keith Maybee, twp 

miles south of Simcoe, were destroy
ed by fire early yesterday morning.

W. R. Dix, of Winnipeg, and R. F. 
Spence, of Toronto, have applied for 
the position of city auditor at Lon
don.

' (Î ;
■/

-1 BEECHAM’S
PILLS

as

lcDL5VsO0Î:j^VBAJW ■

XLISTRI A-Bü NG ARYiZ
F# 
è f

They aid digestion, regulate 
the bile, gently stimulate 
the liver, purify the blood 
and clear the bowels of all 
waste matter. Safe, sure, 
speedy. Acting bo{h as a 
gentle laxative and a tome, 
Beecham’s Pills help to

way■aitsrt Catarrh Cannot be Cured(TO BROADBENTRO thejirllh LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a» 
cannot reach the aeat of the disease. „La 
tarrh la a Diooa or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure it you must tate m 
lernal remedies, nail’s Catarrh Cure lfc 
taken Internally, and acta directly ^ npoa 
the blood and mneoua surface. HalVi Ca 
turrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. « 
was prescribed» by one of the best Pn'* 
gicla ns In the country for years andlie * 
regular prescription. It
the best tonics known, combined witn tnt- 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on tne 
mucoua surfaces. The perfect combina 
tlon of the two ingredients Is what pro 
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’e Family Pills for constipa
Bold by Drogglit*, price T6c. 

r, 4, OHBNBT * CO.. Pre»»-. 0-

$ SySk ASg’-Ar
F , V.‘'if

)-9

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agent for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, 

Artex, Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

X-,

Right TheQ . ■ .
AMjY of hntknte powkks in strategic position

showing the relation of Roumania to the othei Balkan 

sure of hei' ground in declaring war against enemies on both hei bor-

NEW 
This map Wrong

sola svsry wosrn# so pwoi ss vvoiviTlon

tiers, ____

i

♦ * • * %
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Do you dread ironing 
day? Get an

Electric Iron
and do your ironing in 
comfort.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P.O.
.564 
.548 
.526 
.521 
.512 
.470 
.460 
.402

m
*•

Buffalo . . 
Providence . . 
Toronto .... 
Baltimore . . 
Montreal . . .
Richmond . . 
Rochester . . 
Newark . . . .

0:1 tpj n

EPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur-
an indefinite time. Pur-s chase liquors in Ontario for 

chases will have to be made in Quebec Province, and in 
the extra trouble, express charges are heavy.

52 61
40 70

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 6, Richmond 1.
Toronto 6, Richmond 1.
Baltimore 11, Montreal 2.

S' Montreal 11, Baltimore 7. 
Providence 4, Rochester 1. 
Rochester 9, Providence 5.
Buffalo 3, Newark 1.

To-day’s Games 
Richmond at Toronto.

Baltimore at Montreal.
Newark at Buffalo.

Providence at Rochester. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C.
.588 
.545 
.545

MB»:
addition to .
We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions to 

5 and 10 gallon lots.

1

HOUSES constructed in front of the grand stand of
unusually goodNatiotu Exhlbition, now on in Toronto. purchasers in cases or

Our stock is being réduced every day.
We are booking orders for September First delivery, 

and have secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak

Photo shows an

Moha Whipped 
Cox in a Ten- 

Round Bout

AS A IMER

I
packages. Leave your orders now. Iy

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Tom Carson, umpiring in the Tex- 
the advantage of 

in enforcing order. In a recent

New York, Aug. 29.—Bob Moha 
hatered Joe Cox around at will last 
night in their ten-round bout at the 
Manhattan Athletic Club. Moha 
weighed 41 pounds less than his op
ponent, but this made no noticeable 
difference, except to make Moha’p 
victory that much more telling. ^ 

It was one more vision dissipated, 
for Cox failed to live up to 
everyone has heard about—his prow

in stopping Jess Willard once 
upon a time in a few rounds or so.

70Boston • # ....
Detroit .. ... ■
Chicago..................
New York . . ..
St. Louis...............
Cleveland .. ..
Washington .. . 
Philadelphia . . 26 9

Yesterday’s Results

as League, has 
size
Waco-San Antonio game, Mike Wo- 
tell of the Bronchos, and who was 
formerly with the Toronto Leafs, got 
mad and wanted to fight the arbitra
tor. Carson merely seized him, threw 
him down, and sat upon him until 
he cooled off.

67

44-46 Dalhousie St., Brantford67
.53765 56
.53766 Big Six Intends to Go Into 

the Box for Cincinnati 
Reds Very Soon.

.49366

.48858 Big Baseball Trade—Heinie 
Zimmerman Becomes 

a Giant.

.221
what

Washington 2, Cleveland 0. 
Chicago 1, Philadelphia 0.
Detroit at New York, rain.
St. Louis at Boston, rain.

To-day’s Games 
Detroit at New York.

Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.

Cleveland at Washington. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won Lost

Christy Mathewson isn’t ready to ess 
write “finis” to his career as a pitch
er. Before starting west with his clan 
‘‘Matty’’ said he would augment his 
managerial duties by pitching a game 
occasionally when his injured back is 
better. “Matty” realizes he confronts 
a monumental task in leading the 
Reds out of ,ne wilderness into the 
promised land. But he was in an opti-
mistic frame of mind when he bade , Mathewson hooked up with his old 
the east farewell. boss, John j McGraw, for the first

Although the experts disagree as i t,me yegterday, and was returned the 
to the final disposition, “Matty him- y|e,or wben Cincinnati took the op- 
self doesn’t think his Niays as a ener Qj, a three-game series by a 

R. H. E. pitcher are over. He said:
,.000000000—0 3 1 “Sure. I’ll Pltc

OOOOllOOx—2 7 0

Three Safeties
Off Walter

Chicago, Aug. 29.—The oft-talked 
of Heinie Zimmerman trade finally 

consummated last night. Heinie ti
♦Î*
I The Mechanic Must Have TOOLS !Matty’s Reds 1♦>was

has been traded to the Giants and 
will join McGraw’s men in Cincinnati 
to-day. In return the Cubs get

i ♦>1Beat Giants I29.—Wasliing-Washington, Aug.
2 to 0 yesterday in the first 

of Cleveland’s final series here.
but

♦»
♦♦♦Iton won t.♦!♦P.C. Cincinnati, O.. Aug. 29.—Christy 1Larry" Doyle, captain of the eastern

ers; Jacobson, a recruit outfielder, 
and Hunter, a first baseman, who has 
been performing at the initial corner 
since Fred Markle was sent to Brook
lyn by McGraw last week.

President Charles Weeghman an
nounced the deal last night follow
ing a long-distance telephone con
versation with McGraw in which de
tails of the trade were completed.

The Home Should Have ToolsgB.me
Johnson allowing the visitors

scattered hits, while Boehling, 
his first game against his 

team-mates, was hit oppor- 
Score:—

♦»
.614
,6UU
.579

44 ♦»Brooklyn ...
Boston............
Philadelphia 
New York .. 
Pittsburg . . . 
St. Louis . . 
Chicago . . . 
Cincinnati ..

t :♦14-three 
pitching 
former 
tunely in two innings.

t TA.487 ♦» Wash day of all other days should be supplied with the proper 
appliances to make work easier.

We can supply the necessary articles at reasonable prices.
t.461 ♦>
t.458

1Anderson wasscore of 5 to 2. 
knocked out of the box in the third 
inning when he was hit for three 
singles and a double, good for three 

Schupp, who succeeded him,

♦».44253 67
46 76

Yesterday's Results 
Cincinnati 5, New York 2. 
Philadephia 8, Chicago 2.
St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 0.

, Pittsburg 5, Boston 1.
Boston 8, Pittsburg 2.

To-day’s Games 
New York at Cincinnati.

Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Pittsburg.

Philadelphia at Chicago .

1“Sure, I’ll Pitch 
“Will I do any pitching?

Johnson Right now I’m suffering from a torn 
or strained ligament almost as bad 
as the shoulder troubles of last year. 
After I recover. I’ll go in whenever 

IS PLAYING WELL one ot my pitchers isn’t holding his 
if I think I can be of any value.

♦>
$.377 Cleveland .

Washington
Boehling and O Neill, 

and Henry.

♦>Yes. I Tfiruns.
after allowing only one run, held the 
locals scoreless the remainder of the 

Toney pitched a good game.
R. H. E. 

8 2

T♦> tCLEVELAND CLUB 1 ♦»Home Runs 1♦!♦way.
The score: —
New York . . 000200000—2 
Cincinnati . . . 01400000x—5 10 2

Anderson, Schupp and Rariden; 
Toney and Wingo.

I jr.f
<♦

Manager :According to Business 
MoRov of the Cleveland Indians, that, My pitching staff isn’t quite as strong 
club will prove one of the best money aB rd ime it to be, but as time ad- 
makers of the year. Besides being in vances we hope to strengthen the

Sj@SA8NKra; sasswSs M£s«sr -ss
tecrewy. McRoy says that his Club gets strong again I’ll take an 

has -played to more than 425,000' sional stand on the mound, 
paid admissions at home this mason.
Thfc-Indians* park seats 19,7-00, and 
onlÿ 1,400 of these seats sell for two 
bits toe average for each admission 
is better than 65 cents on the season 

That means that the Cleveland 
club has had cash receipts at home 
of over $280,000, of which the vis
iting clubs got about one-fourth.

Jown

That Aren’t 1
♦>1 Clothes Racks, 7Sc 

up.♦> Wringers, all guar
anteed $4.25 up.

t.Philadelphia Inquirer.—Many of 
the home runs scored on hits to left 
and centre are in reality nothing 
more than two-base knocks. The pre
sent ruling on a ball bounding into 

It becomes

j.♦>a
1 ?i:Washing Machines 

$6.50 up,
♦»BASEBALL FLIES.

Dick Rudolph, after wining ten 
straight games, was given a good 
■beading by the Pirates yesterday.

Reynolds, of Richmond, saved 
Brady from..being credited with .a 
Wild pitch yesterday in the second 
gatne by refusing to leave second 
base when the Toronto twirler road-3 
a Wild heave in the ninth inning with 

Toronto, Ang. 29.—It didn’t seem i two out. How Reynolds remained 
fair for the Leafs to pick on the poor l glued to second is a mystery, espe- 
old crippled Richmond Virginians yes-1 cially as it is .ranch nearer do r t»e

------to pick on a team with a left-handed jeiub house from third base than it
PREVENTSFREN - terday, It didn’t seem just' the thing jis from second. .
FROM ADOPTING BASEBALL ^ y,^ play_ng sec(md base> aj ,.fted„ Murray pulled off a grand 

“Had it not been for the outb seCond baseman playing short, and a stand play in the ninth iniiing, when 
of the war,” said John McGraw re- byQXg Not t„ the|he grabbed Priest’s long fly wlth one
cently, “I believe that the extent at least of taking two games hand after a hard run.
people would have taken up baseball ^ from them That’s What the Trout made a grand eaten on 

strongly. The citizens in Paris y moming they are Eibel’s long fly in the eighth inning
quite enthusiastic when we vis- 1 score Was the when he ran back to the bleacher

Ited that city on the trip around 1 ganie in each game, viz., 6 to 1. The fence and pulled it down. By the way 
world, and we would have drawn an same^m eacn gam ^ ^ Eibel ig perhaps tbe only second
immense throng but for a cold, hea y gameg from the top of the heap. At baseman in the game that throv,
rain which fell all that day. Leafs have played three left-handed.

“It would not be surprising to me that the Lea Baffalo leaders. Outfielder Dan Costello, who Pitts-
to see France adopt the game at the S merciless Tawrantas will take burg released to the Leafs, states 
close of the hostilities, as they are th^en r̂eCi^aCks rt the v7rginians that his reason for not joining the
great natural sportsmen. Look at the leave town unless a local club is that he wants to com

gnS»
kick left in a sick mule. 0ne-ot the learned professions had

never really figured that he was go 
ing to remain in the game perman
ently. . t.

t

„, „,tl.,
Boilers, iiin or cop- tiens, .nickel plat-

_________^ . r ■——■%

We carry a complete line of kitchen utensils and Laundry sup- A 

on the Second Floor.

1R
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♦♦♦
is*the bleachers is absurd, 

a matter of good luck or good man
agement. -Last week two balls were 
hit just a iit#£ too hard to become 
home runs: the ball hit the ground 
a little too close to the bleachers 
coping to bound into the stands. 
Those hits went as two-baggers. That 
necessarily detracts from the game. 
It is all right so long as players of 
the home team hold the range, but 
when the range is found by the visit-
___it" seems very different. What Is
needed is a screen placed about the 
coping to prevent the ball-hungry 
fans from reaching out after the 
ball. The screen would further add 
to the interest of the game. It would 
preclude the phoney home runs by 
the ball hopping into the bleachers. 
A hit over a screen six feet high at 
such a distance from the home plate 
would be deserving of being called a 
homer.

LeaS Took Two ^
. i From Richmond

X -
X Clothes Baskets, 

)0c. up.I
mr. plies

♦>t W. S. STERN!VWAR
TA$ It?

T
4 ors 120 MARKET STREET -Y

very
were,o

■xt
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« Classified Advertising
PAYS

Benz Allowed
Only Three Hits

First game—
Richmond.......................... 00100000(1—1

01001400X—6
The waste paper basket in some offices is emp- 

day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

nv circulars addressed to the man who seldom

Canadian
National

Exhibition
R ETURN TICKETS

ï29.—ChicagoPhiladelphia, Aug. 
defeated Philadelphia yesterday in
the first game of the series. Benz
held Philadelphia to three hits, two 
of which were made by Strunk, and 
did not give a base on balls or hit a

R. H.
.. 000001000—1 5 2

. 000000000—0 3 2

Toronto.......................
Second game—

Toronto.......................
Richmond.................

tied once aWhy do you keep on 
paying high prices for 

j imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

20200101X—6
01000000Ô—i many

opens them.
Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 

publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 

cost far below that of sending circulars, and the

*
INFIELDER ERRORLESS IN 22 

GAMES
Atlanta, Ga., Aug.

Yerkes, second baseman for the At
lanta. . „
and former American and Federal 
League player, has accepted 111 
chances in twenty-two games with
out an error.

PITCHES TWO SHUTOUTS IN ONE 
DAY

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 29—Arthur 
Johnson pitched two seven-inning 
games to-day for the Chattanooga 
Southern Association team, and held 
Nashville scoreless in both contests, 
besides getting two hits in five 
times at bat. The scores were 2 to 
0 and 5 to 0.

nrabatsman.
Chicago . .
Philadelphia

Benz and Lapp; Myers and Haley. 
Detroit at New York—rain.
St. Louis at Boston—rain-.

29.—Steve

Ifor Southern Association team,

fïlséner Lafer
at reduced fares to Toronto from 

all stations in Canada. LINERS
Grover Cleveland Alexander won 

his twenty-fifth game of the season 
, yesterday, beating Chicago 8 to 3.

Boston Braves gained on Brook- 
i lyn yesterday by breaking even while 

the Dodgers were losing.
Brooklyn 

Louis.
jured his leg trying to score on an I COLBORNE 

| attempted squeeze play, and was 
1 carried from the field.

only time needed ts to write your copy.
Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 

into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

A]
SPECIAL TRAIN, 

will leave for Toronto on Sept 
*, 5, 6 and 7.

For full particulars ‘and special 
train service apply to T. J. Nel
son, City Ticket ApenL 153 Col- 
borne St. Phone 86.
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MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
ST., BRANT-
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out by St.was shut 

Hornsby of the Cardinals in- 13
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That Son-in-law of Pa’s
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Do you dread ironinff 
ay ? Get an

Electric Iron
kid do your ironing in 
pmfort.

. J. Minnes
9 King St.lone 301

USSIAN
OFFICIAL

ourler. Leased AVire

îtrograd, Aug. 29, via London, 
p.m.—An officia1 statement is 
to-day by the Russian War De 

ment says:
[n the region of Toboly-Hclinin, 
ebemy launched an attack upon 
position on the western bank of 
Stokhod River. The attack was 
lied. During the day the enemy 
l 2,000 asphyxiating gas shells 
his region.
Southeast of Smolary the enemy 
eked our detachments which 
i occupying the islands, but with- 
any success, 
laucausian front:
3n the line from Kyghi to the 
,ern bank of Lake Van our 
ps having driven the enemy out 
lis position, made an advance 
■ Ognott where we took 286 
mers. An atlark launched by 
Turks to the west of Ognott was 
lied by our troops with heavy 
;s to the enemy, 
t of one of our battalions about 
killed were found, 

pn the bank of the Euphrates, t.o 
west of the region of Mush we 
lured several guns and scores of 
oners while pursuing the enemy, 
kouth of Lake Nimrelgel we re- 
bd enemy attacks and took five 
:ers and 186 men prisoner.”

Before the

o the Grave
Avtese Deyagian 

le funeral of the late Artese De
an took place yesterday after- 
l from the undertaking establish- 
t of H. B. Beckett, to Grace 
rch, where service was conducted 
lev. Mr. Stout, thence to Mount 
e cemetery for interment.

,e funeral of the late Richard
;eus took place yesterday after
ri at 2.30 p.m. from the residence 
is brother-in-law, Mr. M. Mintern, 

The deceased hadlawk Road, 
i a resident of Brantford all his 

where he was widely known, 
ing carried on an extensive dairy 
mess for many years, 
itly laid to rest in Greenwood 
etery, the Rev .T. B. Jeakins of 
Judes church officiating at the 
se and grave, 
e his five nephews, Harvey and 

Porteus, Tom'Mintern, Norman 
ies, Lewis Fonger and Edward 
dham.
wo brothers, Thomas and Edward 
two sisters, Mrs. J. Davies and 

. M. Mintern, survive him.

He was

The pallbearers

and Reasanable
TLOCK’S

alier Goods, 
lilar $1.Q0, Reversible

yarate Garments to be 
25c., 37}4c., 50c., 75c. ond

75c
$1

25cat
39c., 50c. and 75c. 
............  75c. and $1

:es.
15c., or 2 for 25c.at

y priced.

ck & Co.
TEMPLE BUILDING

OFFICE.

!! SHIRTS!!!
NT HAS
md, some of the best 
id, made especially for 
men who find it hard 

i, step in and look them

iher—4 Market St.
allies, Ely’s Neckwear,
ar.

r Furnishing needs.
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ATHF WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICINE

THE BATTLE LINE IN.THE BALKANS.

Would You Help The
RED CROSS FUND ?NPÜICHK”

1TH tEPVAVtgdl COUBCE L ETTE.*
MAPTINPÜICH

...Fourchu x.W«
^'N<nebi'li IB pleasantly if you could do it with- 

save your old rags, rubbers,
Would ybu do it more 

out expense to yourself. 1 hen 
metal, paper, bottles, etc., for the Red Cross Collectors-. 
Save it. Don’t let some pedlar coax you to sell it to him. 
The little he would give you for it would help to make some ' 
sbldier boy more comfortable at the front. The Brantford 
Iron and Metal Co; have agreed to collect for the Women’s 
Patriotic League. Each of their collectors and their horses 
anf supplied with a Red Cross Badge, and you can make 

mistake if you ask to see this badge before giving up 
your jiink. They will gladly call for it. Just phone v97, as 
soon as' you have anything for them.

uewLW;
ÿûiNCHV^

aâUILLEMOI
c-7/1P Thousands Owe Health And 

Strength To “Fruit-a-tives”
third instance of bravery of the kind, 
clients of the newsboy got together 
and presented him with a “braw suit 
of claes” as a mark of their admira
tion for his pluck, 
shouted, on the day that a report of 
his deeds appeared in 
“Buy the paper 
Full account of a great rescue by a 
newsboy!”

Among the towns deriving increas
ed trade as a result of the war .s 
Greennock on the Clyde. Search 
where one may not a man or woman 

be found out of work. Boys and

Edinburgh school boys are to be 
made available for farm work dur
ing the holidays. The conditions un
der which the boys are to work are 
as follows:-—(1) Boys should board 
and lodge in the farmhouse, with 
the farmer, or with a responsible 
farm manager; (2) at the end of the 
term of service, boys should receive 
an honorarium, calculated, say,at the 
rate of Is per day for the duration 
of the service: (3) in the case of 
farms et a distance from Edinburgh 
some special arrangement as to pay
ment by the farmer of the whole or 
part of the railway fare would de- 
quire to be made, but for short dis
tances this would not be necessary. 
It is hoped that in this way the boys 
will be able to replace many men of 
military age who would otherwise be 
needed to gather in the crops.

A grand old chap has passed away 
at Dunbar, known, because of his 
lameness as "Stilly." 
gular sea-dog. His ability 
steersman was recognized as border
ing on the miraculous. Again and 
again, when north-east gales have 
driven other boats on to the rocks, 
“Stilty’s” boat has come rolling in 
on the crest of boisterous waves that 
seemed commissioned to drive him tb 
destruction. But “Stilly" would bd 
seen at the helm, lifting his craft td 
the wave, turning her nose to the' 
wind, and then steering her into 
calm. He had no sense of danger. 
The fiercer the weather the breezier 
was his manner. In his day he res
cued many people from drowning, 
and he will be greatly missed about 
the streets and harbor piers.

To marry the lady who saved his 
life is the Intention of the Rev. C. 
Victor A. McEachern, parish minister 
of Tighnabruach. The reverend gen
tleman enlisted over a year ago in 
the R.A.M.C., but, after being sent to 
Malta,was transferred to a chaplain s 
post on the Island. While out swim
ming one day he-got into difficulties, 
and was in some danger, until à lady 
swimmer close at hand came to his 
assistance and, after supporting him 
In the water, succeeded in helping 
him to reach the shore. The young 
lady was Miss Jenkins, the daughter 
of a dental surgeon of Malta, and the 
acquaintance made in such romantic 
circumstances resulted in the be-' 
trothal of the two.

The tovfh of Supar has been in a 
serious qUandry for some time over 
the holidays’ question. As there 
are no munition factories in 
the place* and nothing that direct
ly advances supplies for the war, a 
body of citizens thought that they 
should have their August holidays as 
usual. Another body of men thought 
that as the Premier wished the holi
day spirit to be discouraged during 
the present big drive on the Western 
front, they should abandon their 
holidays. The matter came before 
the Town Council, and the holiday 
party won out by one vote. It is re
ported that Cupar is the only town 
In Scotland to decline to act on the 
Covernment’s advice.

The County of Caithness wants to 
get rid of its Poorhouses. At present 
two such institutions are costing the 
ratepayers $5.000 per annum. They 
accommodate over two hundred per
sons, but the average number of in
mates per day for the last ten years 
has only hefen thirty, and the thrifty 
people in the Northern County demur 
to paying for a staff and an upkeep 
that are not justified by the facts of 
the case. A committee has been 
formed to see whether the houses 
canhe abolished, and a saner system 
of administration devised.

A newsagent in Edingurgh has the 
gift of humor and the qualities of a 
hero. The other day he rescued a lad 
who was almost drowned while hath- 
ins beyond his depths. As this is his

nNT
grfW 0 '

1I1At his stand he W
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 

medicine made from fruit juices — has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skirt Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit- 
a-tives" has given unusually effective 
results. By its cleansing, healing 
powers on the eliminating organs, 
“Fruit-a-tives" tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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girls are also busy. The prosperity 
of the town was evidenced at the last 
meeting of the Town Council, when 
they advanced the salaries of their 
officials to the amount in the aggre
gate of $2,750 per annum.
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Fraserburgh, 

has received an official notice asking 
him to impress on local fishermen 
the necessity of keeping clear of pro
hibited areas, as any further breach 
will entail the suspension of the fish
ing permit now issued, and the pos
sible exclusion of Fraserburgh from 
participating further in the fishing 
during the remainder of the season.

A collection of waste materials is 
being made by the Boy Scouts of 
Aberdeen. Tons of waste paper and 
Old rags, clothing, carpets and oil
cloth, as well as large quantities of 
metal articles, have been gathered in 
by the Scouts, and these will be sold 
and the proceeds sent to the City ot 
Aberdeen War Work Association, 
and other benefit societies.

Moffat, although only a small 
town in the south of Scotland, is do
ing well by the war. It has raised 
since the war began $12,755 toward 
Red Cross and kindred funds. A re
cent sale of work brought in $1,950. 
It is said that according to popula
tion Moffat takes the lead over all 
British towns in the amount of its 
contribution.

A Fungus of enormous propor- 
at Cowden- 

Sarlston. It measures 
and

iV.J
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Provost. Finlayson,

I
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He was a re- : /.iBecouR^u ’HE: Ias a Xi

ALGONQUIN PARK.y yjueRâj 
ëËRNV ** ye. The Algonquin Provincial Park of 

Ontario is a region of expansive 
lakes abounding with the sportiest of 
fish, of hurrying streams, primeval 
forests of pine, spruce and fir, where 
almost every species of Canadian 
fauna roams in freedom; cool sward 
and wild upland bush, swept by pine- 
scented winds; ideal camping spots 
and sylvan retreats—everything, in 
fact, that is dear to the heart of the 
lover of outdoor life. Situated in the 
Highlands of Ontario 2,000 feet 
above the level of the sea, 205 miles 
north of Toronto, 285 miles west of 
Montreal and 170 miles west of Ot
tawa, this unspoiled tract of 1,754, 
473 acres will forever remain a play
ground heritage for the people of 
Canada and the United States. In 
this immense reserve every possible 
taste has been cared for. For those 
who want to enjoy the pleasures of 
the pathless woods, and yet secure all 
the comforts of good service and so
cial companionship, there are first- 
class hotels. For those who care 
little for life in hotels, yet cannot 
adopt altogether the idea of the “sim
ple life” under canvas, there are 
log-cabin camps, which can be used 
as headquarters while exploring the 
park.
large central lodge or meeting-place, 
and in close proximity to it there are 
a series of individual log qabins com
fortably furnished, and with modern 
conveniences, including bath rooms 
with hot and cold water. The large 
lodge is used fpr a general rendez
vous and the lag cabins furnish priv
acy; for families or parties. The log 
cablti camps will: close this year qn 
Septémber T5th„ but the Highland 
Inn will remain open until Septem
ber? 80th. September is th# idéal 
"month of the year,A this chartninjg 
territory. For frèe’illustrated des1 
cripffve' literature write to C. E. 
Hording, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

The
4Pn the extreme west the Bulgarian advance has been halted by the Serbs., 

who have taken the offensive. On the east centre, the Allies’ line has been 
advanced. On the east the Bulgarsare digging themselves in between the 
Struma and the railway. Events in are Balkans are approaching a decisive 
stage daily.

Reserve y 
advance. I 
held after 8

Don’t fora 
ice cooling j 
one ton of it

!

Iof $750. As this form of mischief 
has been a conspicuous feature of 
late in tfie district the judge sent 
the persons charged to trial, giving 
them bail.

The king has just appointed Lieu
tenant-General the Earl of Cavan to 
be a Knight of the Order of St. Pat
rick. The new Knight was horn in 
1865, and succeeded his father in 
1900. He served in the South Afri
can war. He has also served in 
France and Belgium since the out
break of the present war, and has 
been mentioned in despatches. He 
was elected a Representative Peer of 
Ireland in 1915. His knighthood 
was à reward for specially useful 
services in the present war, as com
mander of the Division of Guards.

*HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 
AND FEEL FRESH AS 

A DAISY—TRY THIS!

i®
■

Ï4School Opens 
Sept. 5th

Saye glass of hot water with' 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.. r

To see the tinge of healthy bloom 
in your face, to see your skin get 
clearer and clearer, to wake up with
out a headache, backache, coated 
tongue or a nasty breath, in fact to 
feel your best, day in and day Out, 
just try inside bathing every morn
ing for one week.

Before breakfast each day, drink a 
glass of real hot water with a, tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it as a harmless means of washing 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels the previous day’s indigestible 
waste, sour bile and toxins; thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentàry canal before, 
putting more food tnto-the stomach. 
The. action of hot water and" lime
stone phosphate on an empty stom
ach is wonderfully invigorating. It 
cleans out all the sour1 fermentations, 
ga^es and acidity. and, gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate will cost very little at tjie 
drug- store; but is sufficient “ to 
demonstrate that just as soap’^md 
hot water cleanses; sweetens àbd 
freshens the skin, so hot water and 
limestone phosphate act on the blood 
and internal organs. Those who are 
subject to constipation, bilioifg at
tacks, acid stomach, rheumatic 
twinges, also those whose skin is 
sallow and complexion pallid, aSe as
sured that one week of inside bath
ing will have them both looking and 
feeling better in every way.

tions has been found
knowes, near —
50 inches in circumference, 
weighs 9 3-4 lbs., although its stem 
is little more than the thickness of a 
little finger. This fungus is of the 
species familiarly termed puff-balls 
and is of course edible if not too eld-

iSM\JL7E have now in stock a large supply 
W of all the authorized Text Books. 

Also a complete assortment of Pencils, 
Scribblers, Slates- Pencil Boxes apd 
School Bags, ,}■■

At these camps there is a

AS VIA particularly interesting link in 
the ■ llteAriB;IWd military history of 
Ireland' fcfejOTme noted 1 in Second 
Ideùteiilra|Œ«thur Eyré Cpote, of the 
Royal Irish y|flee,-whb le--reported 
missing; X’-iKsU Another was a Miss 
Wolfe, whosetfadiily nutntiers among 
its members General Wqlje and he is 

eat-nephdw-of the 
Wolfe, yriiOEe famous 

poem on 'the1- "Burial at- * Sir John 
JAoore" is known wherevelv£Ft'e Eng
lish laugu*£e*is--spoken. Iy%£ 

Belfast-etill "holds, theM>“ 
for low pauperism. FlieQtoi 
all otheLcities ip. t-i)Eri,Unrted. King
dom In tlUfc-Tïspecti ftelfàjft’e rate 
per ten \ tîfpuænd of t+re qjemulation 
in -J.pne tgp:9a$ly 76. *;j$egrease of 
two as compared with the corres
ponding <Mt> last, yeyà 'Mef average 
for the fftip IrÙh disttiet# was 189, 
and for the-.United Kingdom 
whole the "raté vAis 153 per 
thousand. ,<

erly.Sir James Caird’s will has just 
been proved: he leaves all hia per
sonal estate to his sister, with the 
use of Belmont Castle during her 
life time. The carefully-estimated 
value of the estate is put at $7,234,- 
586,

And

REALa , h
;

“I am lonely here without you,” 
The writer of these words eventually 
had to meet a breach of promise be
fore one of the judges in County 
Omagh. His Isabella was the niece 
of a farmer above the average in this 
world’s goods. She was kissed at a 
dance in 1911 by the defendant, attd 
from that date his attentions to her 
had beep in harmony with the mark 
of affection. there followéff “corre
spondence, introduction to friends as 
his promised wife, a visit to the jew
eler’s store, a ring, the date of the 
intended wedding, a postponement 
and a cooling off. Before the judge, 
however, the defendant made such 
admissions that there was only one 
thing left for the jury to do, pass a 
verdict and the damages, substantial 
when costs are included, and these 

what will enable Isabella to con
sider that justice was accorded her. 
The judge advised the defendant to 
keep away from the respectable coun
ty of Omagh and work in the ship 
yards at Belfast.

A Mrs. Taylor, Newry, has receiv
ed official intimation that her hus
band, Company Sergeant-Major Wm. 
Taylor, Royal Irish Rifles, has been 
killed in action. According to a let-

hirpqelf gre 
Rev." Charle STEDMAN’SBOOKST That G 

Describe 
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FLI IHeadquarters Job 
For T. Flanagan?

I
mm*IÏ■nr

as a
ten - ; . M

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—It Is probable 
that Captain Tom Ç, Flanagan of 
the 180th (Sportsmen’s) Battalion 
and superintendent of athletics at 
Camp Borden, may be attached per
manently to Militia Headquarters as 
director of physical training and su
perintendent of military athletic 
sports for the troops of all Canada.

At the present time Capt. Flanagan 
is nominally attached to camp head
quarters at Camp Borden, and is in 
charge of physical and athletic train
ing of the troops there, 
has been so successful and the re
sults with the men so satisfactory, 
that it is understood that official 
overtures are being made to him to 
undertake the supervision of similar 
work in all the larger Canadian 
camps of soldiers in training.

According to reports, it is unlikely 
however, that Captain Flanagan will 
^gree to accept the position unless a 
pqoViso is incorporated under which 
he will be granted three months or 
more leave of absence in which to 
accompany his battalion to England 
and the Flanders front, 
present he has declined to formally 
sever his connection with the Sports
men’s Battalion, and it is understood 
that this-desire on his part is re
sponsible for th-> delay in officially 
placing his name in “orders.”

It is now anticipated by the mili
tary authorities that the Sportsmen 
may move eastward before the end 
of October, though no definite date 
has yet been determined.

Phone Be
Two privates of the ftpgat Dublin 

Fusiliers recently'arriated and
sentenced-for.riotous behaviour and 
for assaulting'the ffhlW. 'Tfie arrest 
of the soldiers attracted a crowd, 
who sympathised with them. One of 
the policemen fired four shots. The 
solicitor for one of the prisoners said 
the firing was the first fruits of the 
arriving of the Dublin Metropolitan 
Police, and that it was luck the con
stable was not a good shot.

A curious coincidence is recalled 
by the fact that while it was on July 
24, 1914, that the Buckingham Pal
ace Conference on the Home Rule 
question concerning the exclusion of 
Ulster finally collapsed, it was on 
July 24, 1916, that thé partition sch- 

collapsed in the House of Com-

Jiuri! A

a BrickM
6 nm If

are 01f

/ter from the Presbyterian chaplain,
Sergt.-Major Taylor lost his life 
while stopping to attend to Major 
Major Pricharl in the latter’s dying 
moments. In one of his letters pre
vious to Taylor’s death, the chap
lain wrote: “Sergt.-Major Taylor ask
ed me to tell you that he is sending 
you some nose caps of shells that 
have been sent in or about our tren
ches. There is no one to touch Tay
lor; he is the cheeriest and best 
sergeant-Major not only in the bat
talion but in the brigade,” Prior to 
the war the deceased was a time-ex
pired soldier. One of his sons is at 
present serving in the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers at the front, 
leaves a widow and several children.

A halibut, weighing 93 lb. was 
taken on the banks of Bally cotton,
County Cork, by a member of the 
British Sea Anglers Society, the 
other week. The angler was warned 
that there was nothing to be seen, 
and that if he caught anything he 
might be suspected of “dealing.” But 
he swung his line again and again 
to many a bite, and when the boys 
and girls of “Bally” saw the catch 
they wanted feast him. The girls be
sought him to kiss them for, accord
ing to a local legend when a halibut 
comes ashore by rod and line in the 
month of July an old saw in the 
district says, “If you get the halibut 
in July, you can on a prince rely.”
Princes are not going very strong in 
Ireland, however, at present.

“When a man sleeps in the wrong 
place and at an unconventional hour 
he is apt to get into trouble.” At any 
rate this was the remark made by a 
magistrate at Portadown to a young 
man who entered a car with a ticket 
that only took him within three sta
tions of Portadown. 
asked for a full-journey ticket he 
had to be awakened out of a deep 
sleep, and then when informed of 
his breach of the law he was indig
nant, and thought he should be al
lowed to overcome all difficulties by 
paying the difference. But when it 
came to a case in court his view of
the law was not supported by its in- west brant
terpretor, and he had to pay a fine MORRISON. F. E., 119 Oxford St. 
for the sleep and costs as well. WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

House wreckings may become an terrace hill.
pYTipTvîivp enfprtoinnipnt A number JOHN McCANN, 210 West Street,expensive, entertainment. A numDei mallendin, C., corner Grand and St.
of young men, with a lot of devil- George Sts.
ment” in their eye, set out to get PICkARU, H., 120 Terrace HIU.
some fun by the wanton destruction eagle place.
of a house in Dungannon. In a MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Are. 
short time they had succeeded in do- • KEW] M. & J„ 15 Mohawk St. jrgSM
ing .damage to the house to the value. Ii. .wants, so, Emily street, __■

New Price* August 1,1916 I

His work The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.

. . $450.00 

. V 475.00 
. 495.00 
. 695.00 
. 780.00 
. 890.00 v

Chassis . 
Runabout 
Touring Car . 
Coupelet . 
Town Car . . 
Sedan

r-fvO/ of Belgian 
OU/0 Relief

ill
eme 
mons.

At Strabane sessions John Tait 
Sion Mills, was charged with illeg
ally using a gaff in the fresh water 
portion of the River Mourne on the 
ilth Instant. Evidence was given 
that the defendant hooked up a sal
mon on the date in question and he 
was fined $20.

a
.. / ;comes fromS i.

V& gS|Belgians
Abroad

Deceased h
Up to the 1nut Not]f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

wVVWWWWM
They Are Doing Their Utmost 
To Save Their Own People.
Th-e whole-hearted devotion of 
Belgians in Canada, Great Britain 
and the United States, to the work of 
relieving those in their destitute Motherland, should be 
incentive to us to give all we can to the Belgiàn Relief Fund.

This is not charity—it is a debt of honor we owe to our heroic 
Allies, who checked the first onslaught of the Germans while 
France and Great Britain got time to rallv and save the dav 
on the Western Front.
The able-bodied men of Belgium are still ill the fighting line, 
holding the trenches at the British left. Their women and children, 
and their old and wounded men, who have held out bravely under 
untold sufferings are looking to us for food and life. Our modest 
contributions to the Belgian Relief Fund will help to save them. 
Our failure to give our share will bring them a steo nearer to 
grim starvation.
Can you ignore such desperate need, or fail to respond generously 
to such a pitiful call for help? Can you not undertake to feed at 

least one Belgian family when a contribution 
é of $2.50 per month will do it?

Whatever you feel you can give, send your subscription 
weekly, monthly, or in one lump sum tp Local or 
Provincial Committees, or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

i
COURIER AGENTS These prices are positively guaranteed against any réduction 

before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 
advance in price at any time.

0i

The Dally Couri* can be purchased 
from the following: ,

V
But the I 

sonal atted 

expert. Thj 

offer. Also 

of Tapestru 

from.

ALBERÎ
CENTRAL.

STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne 
Street.

ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhousle Street. 
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W'„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouale 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G„ 184 Dalhousle St

KING OF, 
OELCIUN.

an added C. J. MITCHELL
55 DARLING STREETConstipation i0

m

! is Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS yI 35c.
t REPAU 

OF AL
EAST WARD

SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St 
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street. 
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary fit.

NORTH WARD

mw
\{

tfiWe CrrL t
Q/ zt/adtÂ to*

N&CaufcUus TTUrtJt

IWhen he was

2 DHARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West Sti.

Ja 'X
)

u cartes.
Xïcve tXXb on, #te <Jccue4A

/& tfe.âiÿâuî/'
i£ !

^ r

Belgian Relief fund
59 St. Peter St., Montreal

i

'

£2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
I

t
V

V*

BRICK !
Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

RED STOCK BRICK
at Right Prices.

THE

John Mann Brick Co., limited
323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone. Bell 90; Machine 46.

NEWS FROM OVERSEAS
Items of More or Less Interest From Great Britain
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I y During the Sizzling Weather Z"jr

mZ

/ z2>_l «!When you have that “all-in” feeling, you can save yourself a lot of extra work and a lot of extra steps

3ISS
as you can in the hot weather, and you will feel the heat less. Let these mei chants help you.

L. rxÆm/»X

7/: V(

r •

ir SPEED•Î Fresh MeatsBRANT Telephone 290 The Telephone —Combined With —
1

1

And your Orders will be promptly 
delivered to any part of the city.
20 lb. Sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar, $1.75 
10 lb. Sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar 90c
2 tins Sterling Salmon for...........
2 tins Finnan Haddie for .........
6 cakes Castile Soap for ................
1 tin Cute Salmon for ..................
1 tin Heintz Spagetta for.............
1 tin Heintz Pork and Beans for
2 lbs. large Prunes for .............
3 packages Corn Flakes for-----

A trial order solicited and satisfaction guar
anteed.

SAFETY iis another entrance to your business.

Keep the Door Open
Call Contract Dept. No. 896

Theatre
f! THAT’S.,

Lindsay’s | 
TAXI SERVICE

Reserve your seats in 
advance. No orders 
held after 8 p.m.

Don’t forget our new 
ice cooling plant, using 
one ton of ice a day.

25c
If you want Fresh and 
Cured Meats at lowest 

possible cost

25c
CANADIAN MACHINE 
TELEPHONE CO., Ltd. I

32 QUEEN STREET

25c
10c
15c j15c
25c fi Phoneo25c <

Both
b Phones

435

Phone Bell 2140 - 2141
Auto. 581

2148BRANTFORD, ONT.

[Night
Phone
2004;

# XCashBargain
GROCERY

WHOLESALE OR RETAILill
Alf. PattersonZJTy

104 DALHOUSIE STREE1 
Both Phones 290 • ••

o o fa
O Of* 143 William St.I

• o

Get
" Z-J " .

Connected

O 0 O Oj «
j. II

1SMOOTH 
AS VELVET 22©-o o-o « <1 e Or ...-Z

y-ji32

Bread is Only 6 cents
If You Phone 753J

And Rich in Spare Yourself
Telephone Bell or Auto

AND LET THE

Brantford Laundry

e x 1
WITH US WHEN W 
YOU HAVE TROU- {§ 

BLE WITH YOUR H

X if't • 0 < )
,h'

A À h i - •
V" >> n
ihid-t ” t j 

I? 5 lit

REAL CREAM y

That Correctly 
Describes Our 
ICS CREAM

274 John Johnston
BAKER J

Hi .i ,l xpr- iii<i ii!r>n •>Ü!>
. A:17

Made on the prem
ises in all flavors and 
correctly packed 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

IXtfiqaxo?
0 14 Lawrence St.IMS
Will protect the interests of the 
Workingman as long as his supply of 
Flour lasts.

00: We are as close to m 
you as your phone, and « 
we make it our busi- flj 
ness to attend promptly « 
to every call. Ill

No matter what w “ 
your plumbing need A] 
is, just call us up.

KEEP GOOL H
-AT THE- |

Artemis Sweets

OiiSO

Send for your Parcels. Try us 
during the hot weather.

| t ® ® ®

I», We Certainly
—

n , Do Know How

Phoce Bell 517 for 
a Brick for Dinner

ÎÇ;
Xm Phone 753 and 

Have Our Driver
Let the Telephone Run the 

Messages
f

And you eat our delicious

CALL Mopei& ICE CREAM w
Made fresh daily, from the pur

est ingredients, on our own prem
ises.Candy

Works
k Bell Phone 

1700, <In The Grill
Regular dinners a la carte daily 

from 7.30 a.m. until 2 a.m.
.

A NEW NUMBERCertain >>! Artemis <® 
Sweets

Not our Telephone Number which 
still remains as before'Bell 525
But we have moved from King Street and

- THE - l

TEAtPOT
. ^Upholstering Satisfaction | 31 Colborne Street

\\ is our new address.

148 COLBORNE ST. 
Bell Phone 1491

INNSNotJFactory
Work

Is mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 

in the results from

VR. G. Ballantyne 
and Son

I
Brantford’s Popu

lar Restaurant
I4Trouble'With mp Painters and DecoratorsBut the careful, per

sonal attention of an 
expert. That’s what we 
offer. Also a full range 
of Tapestries to select 
from.

Bell Phone 917oR. H. BALLANTYNECLASSIFIED Your Plumbing Plumbers and Steamfitters
Under New Man

agement
Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

City Dairy of To
ronto Ice Cream

ITS PURE—THAT’S SUR*

Bricks a Specialty;
Catering for Par
ties, Dinners and 

Weddings

F. D. SMITH
Manager,

500 .Advertising usually needs immediate 
attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
BeU Phone 1362

TOURING CAR SERVICE
We have at the public’s disposal, | 

at moderate rates, McLaughlin and \ 
Overland Touring Cars, which in- 1 
sure you of every comfort and con
venience.

In the COURIER 
Have YOU tried 
them ? Use our 
"Want or For Sale 
Columns. : ; : ;

REPAIR WORK 
OF ALL KINDS

J1WILLIMAN XX SPECIAL RATES TO 
V CAMP BORDEN

2'OirCENTURY 
MOTOR CO. mS

JUST
PHONE Anguish & 

Whitfield
2 Darling 

Street
b Phone

m
■ «i l USE the A 

1 PHONE J139 fiPhones: Bell 581, Auto. 582 
Night Calls—Bell 2053, Vi-d167 i

AUTO orBRLL * %
fj\ _!>■
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A
lelp The 
OSS FUND ?

IUantly if you could do it with
in i save your old rags, rubbers, 
s. r the Red Cross Collectors, 
liar vuax you to sell it to him. 
f, ir it would help to make some 
c at the front. The Brantford 
Iced t, i eolleet for the Women’s 
heir O illectors and their horses 

a- Badge, and you can make 
|t tlii badge before giving tip 
I vail fur it. Just phone 797, as 
bar them.

I
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CK! hX the Allen Yard, we are selling

CK BRICK

4
lit Prices.

HE

rick Co., Limited
NE STREET. 
90; Machine 46.

*

Opens
5th

i stock a large supply 
khorized Text Books, 
sortment of Pencils, 

Pencil Boxes and

I

BOOKSTORE
IITED

160 COLBORNE ST.

i

ugust 1,1916
:es for Ford cars will 
after August 1st, 1916.

I-. . $450.00 
. . 475.00

. . 495.00 
. . 695.00 
. . 780.00 
. . 890.00
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The Struggle 
Anything £ 
Battle Firs 
With Hand

. New York, Aug. 30.—A 1 
to the New York Times sajj 

The following is an eye-v 
Count of the French final 
Of Thiaumont, for months « 
most hotly contested wor 
Verdun, which was held bj 
mans during the major p] 
the siege. The account is a 
French officer, who has be] 
jdun six months.
Struggle surpassed in ferd 
thing since the beginning a 
tie. He said:

"About 9.30 in the evej 
jdreds of guns, mostly of I 
bre, opened their destrutcij 
paratory to the infantry I 
Owing to the firmness with! 
Germans were entrenched I 
Jage, the bombardment was] 
B.nd intense. The concent] 
heavy flrfhg on this spot d 
din "heard twenty miles tcj 

“When the infantry ad] 
was at Charny, across the 
fcbove Thiaumont, of whies 
good view. As usual in tren 
the first line of attack wa] 
by trench cleaners, then 
The first line opened the d 
hand grenades and rifles, d 
resistance than was anticil 
places the German earthwd 
in burying the men in tfl

He dec!

THE EMPLO
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Send the
BRANT THEATREIK LIST OF BRITISH LEADING 

SUM KILLED AT FRONT
WholeClassified Advertising The Home of Features.Boy to

Gertrude Lee Falsora & 
Co.

in the screaming comedy* 
Sketch,

THE GOLD CURE
Murphy & Kline,

Comedy Singing and Danc
ing.

6TH SERIES.
Who’s Guilty

The Thrilling Photo-Drama,
The Salamander 

With an All-Star Cast. 
The Ever-Popular
Frank Daniels

In the first of his screaming 
Comedies.

THE JACK SERIES.

School.1~v » 'T'T?C • Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
JXjtA. 1 HvO • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c ■ 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__Two cents a word each insertion. . Minimum ad.,

25 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion.

z iJ
You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

IStatistics
Show
Mere Than 
25% of 
all School 
Children

middle distance funner for the Olym
pic games in 1912.

A well known Southend Harrier, 
Sergeant W. J. Thorogood also has 

He was one of ttie original
British sportsmen who have been members of the famous club and ran 
tsrmsn spoilsmen v., cross-country team race in
killed end wounded in achon OI\th’! ^hich ule club competed up to the 
western front have now , oac”e<1 ! outbreak of the war. He won the 
alarming proportions, the latest Essex championship in 190$. 
containing the names of stars in Lieut. David N^Geussend kmed in

action, was well known in Lniyersir.. 
athletic circles as a long distance 
runner, having competed in the Ox
ford and Cambridge sports in 1913 
and 1914.

Captain T. G. Brocklebank, an old 
Etonian, who died of wounds, rowed 
how for Oxford in the University 
boat race of 1904.

The Footballers battalion has done 
fine work in the attacks on Del- 

the old

<LtBy Courier. Leased Wire

W§
:i ki

LondonNew York, Aug. 28.—A 
cable to The Herald to-day says: 1

The casualties among the leading fallen.

strictly cash with the order. For information onAbove rates are 
advertising, phone 139. Ï7

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

every branch of snort.
Cricket has suffered a severe loss 

by the death in action of Percy Jee
ves, a Warwickshire county profess
ional and one of the coming Englisn 
players. He represented England in 
the international matches against the 
South Africans and Australians in

zÏ,ChiropracticArticles For Sale.Male Help Wanted. 1Need /(CARRIE M. HESS, D. G, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

VX7ANTED — Four good teamsters. 
A* Good wages to good men. App]y 
to J. T. Burrows.

cmd■pOR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
*■ ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. Glasses

HOW ABOUT YOURWANTED— Nightwatchman. 
” Brantford Piano Case Co.

19The Rey.F. H. Tuke, chaplain to 
killed instantaneously

TPOR SALE—A two-seated carriage 
in good condition. Phone 1985. a47 some

ville wood.
Southampton Soccer player has been 
wounded, while William Jona.s for 
the Clapton Orient Club, has been 
killed. The name of E. T. Hanney, a 
Manchester City and Reading foot
baller, who was one of the English 
team in the last Olympic games, ap- 

among the wounded.

the Jorces, 
while carrying water to the trenches, 
was a Cambridge University man and 
in his varsity days was captain of the 
first Trinity boat club.

Lieut. K. R. Cook, who died or 
wounds, was a member of the Lon- 

Scottish Rugby Football Club, a 
swimmer and with his youngei 

brother went under training as

Captain Bell

CHILD ?b. Female Help Wanted. T30R SALE—Good cow. Apply J. E. 
Waterous, 163 Eagle Avenue, aoo f)GG AND OGG—Elizabeth L. Ogg, 

w D.C., Pli.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com- 

Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226. ’

:If your boy or girl is 
cross, irritable, dislikes 
study, or is “backward” 
in school, you should 
have an eye examina

tion made at once by a 
competent Optometrist. 
We give special atten
tion to school children’s 
eyes.

!,47A NTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

Apply m SALE— Selected fumed oak 
suite, new, at an ex-

manufacture of silk gloves, 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

don
fine

JTOR
dining room . 

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.
a pearsmerce

VITA NT ED — Experienced sewing 
i’V macj,ine operators for canvas de
partment. Slingsby Mfg. Co. *51

A Big Show
CLAUDE WILLIAMS 

IS SOME PITCHER
Legal. Monday, Tues., Wednesday, 

Aug. 28, 20, 30Ladies to do plain andWANTED—
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 

National Manufacturing

Upholstering. ’amous Metro Picture
Yellow Streak”

mill'TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
** and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jonts, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

1 'à\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN. 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

gSj
particulars. 
Co., Montreal.

Young Missouri Southpaw, 
‘ Now With Chicago, Works 

in Earnest.

—also— ;
•GRAFT” and “PEG O’ ! 

THE KING.” ]

.SX7ANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

Light 
The Watson nainShoe Repairing. k jExperience not necessary, 

work good wages. " .
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale. '

T3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
** etc., Solcitors for tbReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 

Money to loan at lowest 
W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

CHEPPARD'S, 73 Colborne St—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

<54 It is most improbable that failure 
ever will be associated with Young 
Claude Williams of the White Sox 
pitching staff, because he is one boy 
who decided early in life that noth
ing but simple and regular habits 
can be employed by a ball player who 
wishes to stick in the major league.

Claude f joined the Chicago team 
last spring;; but it wasâ’t his first ex
perience. with the big., feflows. He 
had a fling in the major circle in the 
spring of .1914 with (.he Detroit Tig
ers, and rumjore.are th,at he was sent 
back toi;tht) minors becaq.se he was 
wild in morfv ways ode. At that
time Claude.was sfilf. undër age and 
baseball ,stiU was a ; game only for 
fun. He.learned, to BW «^for fun
down cmiithe. vacant, Ms %f Spring- 
field, Mio., a,nd wij.en LTO’L P’cked 

by the TUserg. ba^ball. hadn t yet 
impressed, topi as,a spfWjis buslriess.

h,u.6ba6d:;as any * the faus in Chi-
was o^th^fh^tur|y m'atoi de- ° CWdti is a native of Missouri.

maximum powet',1 and having been born in Aurora, near 
base- Springfield. While stiU a child ,Ms 

ball 8waSUworth while ak a business, parents moved to Springfield, ..and 
Besid””fchat & £et: aP,krl 6ut at while a schoolboy there Claude be- 
S^t Lake City® a tSm’tittle steno- gan his career as a pitcher.. Being a 
graphe? and the lore )ie sa* ot her left-handed kid, it was only natural 
the more ; fie considered baseball as that he be a pitcher, so he started in 
» LrimisAusiness 4 '' that position. There was something

Consequently when he’waslaken about the way he curved a low one 
by the • Ohieago White Sox’ he went over the plate that had all the other 
into the game wit JiallJMs spirit and kids fooled. He flung a side-arm 
enthusiasm He decided it was his big curve when he was 12 years old. and 
chance in life, and before June had C.aude saysJit is the same curve he 
arrived he had made good. No one is flibging to-day when he faces Ty 
knew better than himself that he Cobb. Of course there is more speed 
had made good, and it was his confi- to it to-day, and a sharper break, but 
dence in the future that caused him Claude has the same idea in mind 
to send a wire out to the girl at Salt when trying to get the best of Cobb 
Lake City, and that wire caused the that he had in his kid days when 
girl to desert her typewriter and twirling to some rival twelve year 
take a train for Chicago. To-day she old:
is Mrs. Claude Williams, and is just . oHor=

interested in the future of her boy was important in pitching to batters

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

ton, etc.
rates.
HeydfJIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 

experienced help on power sewing 
Machines. Also girls for day work, 
«right, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale

AUTO FOR HIREPhone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 6-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for yonr service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and
transferred to any part or city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOriEU),
15 Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone Nights and Holiday# 
* «242

TARING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

TfRNEST R. REA Li—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127y2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Lcur-
who had sense enough not to swing 
at the bad ones, and^ while on the 
coast he mastered control. It is 
doubtful if there ever was a left
hander who-could keep the ball with
in the bounds of theedges of the 
plate better than this young fellow.

I mWPl
silt GEORGE PERLEY.

Acting Canadian High Commis
sioner, who upon entering the Can
adian National Exhibition in Toron
to, stated that the etrance into the 

of Roumania meant the begin
ning of the end. “Canada will have a 
great Opportunity in the period of re
construction," said Sir George.

BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

TVANTED—Experienced
ing machine operators, on aprons. 

Piecework, Steady employment. Guar
antee $7 per week. Apply. The Sew- 

Manufacturing Co., Limited, /3

power sew-
’ANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 

ristcr, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalliousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
at lowest rates.

loss

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS 225$
medicine for all Female Complaint. _ J5 a box, 
or three for 116,. nt drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on teceipt of price. Tbs Scobbll Dsüo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. ________ *

sure
Adelaide St. W., Toronto. i4 NEWS FROM OVERSEAS

war
Flour and Feed.- Miscellaneous Wants. Dundee would a.pear to be a pro

lific ground for “conscientious ob
jectors.” The Tribunal court of 
Appeal had a man before it who con- 
fended all war was wrong. “Thou 
shalt not kill,” settled war, or rather 
war settled nothing,” he said. His 
appeal was disallowed. Another man 
wasted his freedom to fight a bigger 
fie titan t*hé; German—arlpk. He

advised to leave that enemy to 
A third man in-

Cleaning and Pressing. PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaRneiti”
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter^ 
a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a bor.ortwofor

up
Y$7E have Clover’ and Timothy Seed 
” LawnSced and Garden Seeds' of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St,

YX7ANTED—Gentleman wishes pri- 
,ry vate boarding; preferably depend
ent thidow. Box .31, Courier. mw49

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

WANTED—Young people to qualify 
’ ■ for positions as office assistants. 
Sotne of our graduates earning up to 
three thousand dollars per year. 1 he 
opportunity of a life-time now. \\ rite 
the Brantford Business College.

Restaurants.
was
the Government, 
formed the court that he worked 4j$ 
hours a week, and he had 
lives on land and sea, and he was 
quite willing to go on doing so. 
he would not destroy life, 
peal was dismissed, 
a Roman Catholic, and as such he 
said to engage in war would be to 
disobey the Pope. He was allowed 
exemption, but he would have to go 
and work at making munitions to 

A cinema manager urged

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jervis St..' Bell phoes 
man if you want ■ first-class job. H. 

w«rk call«4 fnr and delivers*.

Tj'OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-. 
A lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11; 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

savedni w
But

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. ________

His ap- 
One man was

«
II

H. B Beckett
Hairdressing.

TlfRS. MABEL ANGUISH —
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Phone 2048._____________

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell M. Auto. U.

WANTED—Young married couple, 
vv refined and responsible, desire 
small furnished house or cottage with 
conveniences, in good locality. Box 
28, Courier.

Elec-
kill men.
that his show was of national impor
tance, but the Chairman did not view 
it as such, and the picture fellow will 
have to go into khaki. A student 
considered that in the interests of 
education he should 
But he got no sympathy from the 
matter of fact men who frankly stat
ed that they were out to get as many 
physicially fit men for the army as 
they could.

“Stands Scotland where she did?” 
We shall know in a month or two 
whether she will move

maintain her rug- 
regard far 

of some things 
r'ght of women 

full
course at the Edinburgh University. 
The court is arranging to have a full 
dress debate on the subject. A mo
tion is to be submitted by the For
ward School of the Court proposing 
the abrogation of all distinctions af
fecting the status of women in the 
University. An amendment is to be 
offered accepting the motion with 
some important strings attached to 
it. One well known professor has al
ready drawn blood (metaphorically) 
by asserting that the mechanical pro- 

made by women since the war 
and on the

mw31tf

WANTED — Cotton mill speeder 
•'v tenders, slubber tenders, drawing 
tenders, ring spinners. Good wages. 
Apply at once. Slingsby Mfg. Co. m’tf

■V-
Williams discovered that controlEye, Ear, Nose and Throat. be exempted.

as

Painting. Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

TYR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101

Money-Making Ways Of 
Using Want Ads

WANTED — Experienced weavers 
■ ’ and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at nigh wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. fStf

i A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
"■’late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papets, 168 Market St.

with the
Dental times or

ged and traditional 
the inequality 
including the 
to all the privileges of

HOW WANT ADS CAN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY
The moment things are bought, they become ‘'second

hand.” Many of these articles are truly as good as new. 
Others are almost as good.

T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- HART has gone back to his old
-‘-'•hanging and kalsomining; signs,i U stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
raised letters, business and office I ntrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and --------
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

aTo Let. CARiwRienrT^R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406. ___

rpo RENT—:
or unfurnii 

32, Courier.

Either as a buyer or seller, fair chance is always near 
the quickest, most inexpensive market

Box
t53 you if you turn to 

earth—the Want Ad.
There are so many splendid openings in the house fur

nishing line, no buyer or seller need go begging:
These suggestions may point the way to you :

Jeweller,
384 Dalhousie St

on
rpo LET — Three housekeeping 
I-®- rooms. Furnished or unfurnished.
Apply 43 Terrace Hill St.__________ <51

Tailoring.

IT)ICK HATCH ADO O RIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

rpO LET—Red Brick cottage, East 
Ward. Gas and electric, $8. Ap

ply 156 Colborne.

HOW TO SELL FURNISH
INGS.

TO SELL—Furniture, 3 brass 
beds, box mattresses and bed

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc. 
Spot cash takes the lot at one- 
fifth actual price. Call now at—

HOW TO BUY FURNISH
INGS.

WANTED — Parlor, 
room

gress
began proves nothing, 
merits of the question he would limit 
the range of women occupations very 
considerably.

A curious defence was put up by 
counsel for a prisoner charged with 
being a German subject who had 
failed to notify his change of address 
while in Edinburgh. He said, argu
ing for leniency, that his client while 
a German subject, was nevertheless 
a man of means, who kept three 
automobiles, and therefore should 
not be viewed as likely to convey in
formation to the enemy. The Judge 
took, however, another view, espec
ially when it came out in evidence 
that the wealthy German had gone 
up in an aeroplane without Govern
ment sanction, that he occupied a 
room with a British officer at a 
popular hotel in London, and that he 
was very fond of British officers. 
The prisoner knew the regulations, 
and the judge sentenced him to four 
months’ imprisonment. Some people

Ger-

t3tf
Dining

and bedroom furniture, 
in good condition and at your 
lowest cash price. Tell me just 
what you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it. 
Address immediately------

Bell phone 1028.fPO LET—Large furnished 
— with quiet family, suitable for two 

-business men. Board if desired. Cen
tral, Box 33, Courier. t53

room STNOP8I8 Or CANADIAN NOST*- 
____ WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
TUHE sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead • 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant muet appear in person at the Do- \ 
minion Lands Agency or Bab-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six moathi residence npoa eng 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of et 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ecttoe alongside his homestead. Price 18.00 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence In etch e# 

three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also GO acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained aa soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price 18.00 per 
acre. Doties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 80 acres and 
erect a house worth 1800.

The area of cultivation la subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fas 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COST, C.M.G.,
Deputy ef the Minister of the Interior,

H.B.—Unauthorised publication of t>M 
UmUMWl will net be asil to —

Business Cards.
HOW TO MATCH FURN

ISHINGS.

WANTED —A Mahogany Lib
rary

furnishings.
English table cash, or piano. Call 
up phone -------------

STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE 
SAME WAY.

Architects HOW TO EXCHANGE 
FURNISHINGS.

WILL TRADE Inner-player 
price $375, used 1 year, for 

Victrola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

C. STOVER. I WANTED
EXPERIENCED

Egg Candlers

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997. _____

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock.

................. Bell Phone 1753.

table to match my other ! 
Will trade early

Osteopathic Physicians.
\

TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
•*'' duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

You do not need to stop with buying, selling, ex
changing or matching. You may advertise storage for 
rent, or seek storage, trade furniture for fire insurance, 
or get private loans at low rates on chattel mortgages.

A great deal of time and inconvenience will be spared 
vou if you turn to these W^ant Ad. columns.

Indeed,

GOOD WAGES PAID. 
Apply

THE WILLIAM

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, i 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty.
Phones, 708.

P.m.

are asking if there are more
with three automibiles inTYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

^ erican School of Osteopathy,
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers

££desomS'pK0’,^,14h”; ■;■>”• ft
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., I reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment new. A genuine snap. Call and see , 
at house or office. or phone 708 Bell or Automatic. I

Both DAVIES mans 
Great Britain.

COMPANY, LIMITED. 
521 Front St. East, 

TORONTO.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist on 

Household Goods

SU
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Is Said to be 
by the Prus 
tria-Hungar 
Plussed

By Courier Leased Wire. J
New York, Aug. 30.—a] 

The Herald from London | 
Ing ia as follows:

The employment of Turd 
lor active operations ag] 
Roumanians is stated to b] 
pose of the Central EmplrJ 
ing to despatches from ] 
This is declared to be thd 
proposed by the Prussia! 
staff for a very difficult] 
which Roumanian interred 
brought up.

Turkey, it is stated, has] 
army corps available for] 
pose, including the troops I 
ready have made their a 
beside the Austrians on tj 
front. Indeed, the holdinl 
latter force is understood I 
been in preparation for tj 
contingency—the intervenl 
Roumanians on the side of| 
Austro-Hungarian and pol 
garian soldiers are to co-od 
the Turks, although as fl 
Bible in a defensive way. | 

It is asserted that the J 
bave decided that no Press] 
spared for the Roumanian] 

Colonel Feyler, the Swis 
expert, doubts it Turkey cj 
of as many as 120,000 m] 
outside expedition, but ha 
outside participation bd 
Would be a logical move. I 

It is the general opinid 
the allies that Austria-H] 
nonplussed with regard tl 
Of handling the situation j 
Roumanla’s decision to j 
active adversary against l 

The Corriere of Milan 
'* Austrian political chiefs bj 

nomination of Field Marl 
Hindenburg as command 
of the forces on the east 
Would have sufficed to

,

Lives Lo 
United

Me
7 San Domingo, Aug. 30. 
ted States armored cruise 
jvas driven ashore on the J 
outer harbor yesterday j 
Sudden ground swell. It i 
many lives were lost as tl 
the disaster. All the fired 
boilers of the Memphis 
tlnguished by the inrush 

The United States gunti 
tnanaged to escape by pul 

n The Memphis is a vessi 
tons. Her complement
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KING STREETBOTH PHONES

WE OFFER
A small block of Treasury Stock 

In a gold mine now being worked In 
Porcupine District, which we consid- 

excellent speculation, at 
14 CENTS PER SHARE 

If you are interested and wish fur
ther particulars write

PLUMMER & CO.TORONTO108 Bay St.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St
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